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from the papers.z 1--- - "
The Michigan Christian Ad create, \ 

says : “ Forty out of three hundred i 
and seventy Congressmen are total ab- ! 
Stainers. We have always wondered j 
how the Garfield funeral liquor bill of 
attending Congressmen could amount 
to £7,000. It is now clear.

The Church Guardian seems eblivi- 
V* OUS to the fact that it is but the organ

of one of the sects. When the editor 
speaks about “ Dissenters’* he seems 
to forget that he is no less a Dissenter 
than the Presbyterian and the Metho
dist.—Ch'n Messenqer.

The Sunday School Journal con
tends that Christian people can do 
more than is the custom towards dis
covering the real merit that is to be 
found among the young men and the 
young women of the Church and Sun 
day School, and encouraging such 
merits by social recognition.

Sinc« the conversion, in 1874, of 
Commodore Davidson, of the packet 
line which rnns between St. Louis and 
St. Paul on the Mississippi River, he 
has refused a contract which would al
low the sale of liquors on the boats, 
although offered $14,000 for the privi
lege.

Our college men who are going 
abroad among our people and advocat
ing the cause of religions education, 
are not only building up our church 
schools, but doing an immense good, 
educating our people up to an appre
ciation of education.—Holston Metho
dist.

“ The longer 1 live,” said George 
Macdonald in a recent address in Lon
don, “ the more I am assured that the 
business of life is to understand the 
Lord Christ. Nothing else is to be call
ed the business of life at ait I am 
extreme, you may think ; but this is 
liberty and life to me—to know Christ.

An Illinois exchange says : “ For 
every dollar we receive for rev
from the liquor traffic,it costs probab
ly twenty aotlar», to say nothing 
the wrecks on every aide—and wh 
terrible thing it is for one soul to be 
wrecked for time and eternity. Does 
license pay 1” '

Public prayers should not ordinarily 
exceed five minutes in length. When 
they go beyond this, the tendency is 
to weariness and formalism, at the ex 
pense of devotion. God looks at the 
intensity of desire in our petitions, 
rather than the number of words em 
ployed in presenting them.—Mstho- 
dist.

If a pastor neglects to do his duty 
to the Church he is appointed to 
serve, he should not complain if the 
Church desires a change of pastors 
when C inference* comes. Churches 
need pastors that will do the work ol 
the pastorate. This they have a right 
to claim and expect, and no pastor 
should think of doing less, Faithful 
pastors are generally desired by their 
hearers.—Z urn's Herald.

The ReVirjious Herald, of Hartford, 
has the following paragraph : “A 
Pittsfield correspondent writes that 
the divorce business is quite flourish
ing there, and that the libelants are 
chiefly young women. The allega
tion is usually desertion. Inquiry of
ten reveals the fact that the applica
tions are brought in view of another 
offer of marriage as soon as the six 
months necessary to make it absolute 
expiree."

It was of no use for the liquor 
smuggler* to pack the Republican 
primaries to prevent the renomination 
of Governor St John. He was renom
inated in convention by a vote of 287 
to96. That means that Kansas intends 
to inforce liquor prohibition. The 
first resolution demanded “ rigid en
forcement of the constitutional pro
vision,” and the third favored the ad
mission of women to the privilege of 
the ballot Well done, Kansas !—A’. 
JT. Independent.

The sphere of “ woman’s privileges” 
is steadily enlarging in the Presby
terian Churches. The Herald and 
Presbyter informs a correspondent 
that “ under the action of the Assem
bly of 1873, sessions, Presbyteries 
and Synods may allow women to pray 
and address meetings under their gui
dance, and such things are done, 
hough not to any great extent. 

Such a liberty could be abused, but so 
far sb we know, it has been in our 
Chunk ”

1 y ILL BUILD MY CHURuH. 
XX hen I hear men in the Christian

a sort of asylum or charitable insti-
tution for the maintenance of the 
younger sons of upper classes. Hence 
no politician has dared to grapple 

with this scandal If he were 
to do so, be would find that he had 
put hie foot into a wasp’s nest, and ha 
would make himself particularly re 
pugnant and unacceptable to the class
es which are chiefly interested in the 
maintsnanss o€ this scandal.

The Rev. Dr. Lansing, head of the 
American U. P. Mission to Egypt, 
speaking at Liverpool the other day, 
■aid it would be impossible tor any 
Europeans to live in safety in Egypt 
until the power of Arabi Pasha had 
been broken, and unless the spread of 
Mohammedan fanaticism was crushed, 
they would have it in Syria, India, 
Turkey, and the whole Mohammedan 
world. He believed England did her 
best day’s work when she bombarded 
the forte of Alexandria.

The Presbyterian notes a happy de
cision of a New York 
town of New Rochelle, N. Y., brought 
an old man of eighty-two before Jus
tice Gifford’s bench, on a warrant to 
compel him to provide for his son who 
had become a town pauper on account 
of his intemperate habita. The mo
tion was demed : the Judge ruling that 
“ as the town grants the liquor-deal
ers licenses to sell liquor, and these 
dealers licensed by the town create 
paupers, the town should support the 
paupers !”

The Banner of Holiness is now in
tent on having an Ecumenical holiness 
convention, so little sympathy did it 
find at Round Lake for its peculiar 
views. XVe are in hearty sympathy 
with such men as Dr. Palmer, Inskip, 
McDonald, and Lowry ; the papery 
they publish teach holiness as Metho
dism has always understood it, and we 
commend their publications to the peo
ple.—Central Christian Adv.

Are you going off on a vacation this 
month or next ? See, first, that your 
home work be taken care of while you 
are absent. Then, wherever you go, 
watch for opportunities to be useful. 
Look into the little Sunday school 
among the mountains or by the sea, 
and lend a hand. Attend the services 
in the little church and help in the 
prayer-meeting. Carry not only your 
religion, but your religious activity 
with you.— Westminster Teacher.

As a sign of the progress of temper
ance principles in the Conference, 
The Christian World says of the elec
tion of Mr. Garrett, that “ the prin
ciples of total abstinence are promin
ently represented in the Conference, 
if the leaders of the ‘Blue Ribbon 
Army were to step into the Cunfer

tile ir colors

It is an interesting fact, not per
haps generally known, that the first 
Bible ever printed in this country was 
one which John Eliot, “ the apostle 
of the Red Indians,” had translated 
into the language of one of the tribes 
of New England. It is a sad reflect
ion that there is now no representa
tive of that tribe, and that there is no 
one who can read a word of this sealed 
book of the past. It is only fit for a 
museum, where its silence may pro
claim the sad fate of the many tribes 
who have passed away forever.

One of the arguments mentioned at 
a recent important meeting of the 
trustees of the Cincinnati XX esleyan 
College in favor of paying the debts 
of that unfortunate institution and re- 1 
opening it to the public in September i 
is its commercial value to Cincinnati I no adornment

Church talk about defeat and failure 
I wonder where their wits are De
feat 1 yrith Christ at their head ! the 
Church to be the mockery of devils 
who shall say, Aha ! ye began to 
build, but was not able to finish. “ I 
will build,” says Christ, and he saw 
the end from the beginning. He 
knew every difficulty and all the op
position to be brought against it, and 
he looked it straight in the face and 
saw the final triumph and heard in 
the future the millennial song. “ I 
will build.”

You say the building does not go 
on*as rapidly as we should like. But 
that is often the case with other build
ings. There is sometimes a storm, 
and the workmen cannot go up the 
ladder, sometimes a fog, and men 
cannot see to work ; sometimes a 
frost, which interferes with, them ; 
and sometimes a strike. And so 
it is sometimes in building the Church. 
There are storms of persecution, and 
men have to die instead of working ; 
there are fogs of errors and mistakes 
stealing about the wall ; there is a 
frost of unbelief, which begins with 
the heart, and that gets very cold, 
and the coldness extends to the hand, 
and they say we are always having 
collections ; and sometimes it extends 
to the knees, and they cannot kneel 
down to pray ; and sometimes there 
is a strike in the Church, and Eph
raim envies Judah, and Judah vaxsa 
Ephraim, and the devil encourages 
the strife so long as it does not inter
fere with him. But the Greet Master 
sees it all He looks round upon the 
horieon and the storm subsides, and 
there is a great calm When H» say»,
“ Peace, be still and when the 
fogs come He chases them away by 
the breath of his mouth, and as the 
Sun of Righteousness He soon melts 
all the frost, and warmth of the heart 
spreads to the hands, and the man 
now gives so much that it is a wonder 
to himself and the astonishment of 
everybody else ; and when there is a 
strike He takes the two sticks into 
his hand and makes them one, and 
they strive together only for the faith 
of the Gospel. And that is a revival ! 
The Lord send it as ! (Amen.) He 
has been looking at the Conference 
He hss heard every word and seen all 
our arrangements ; and He is work
ing it all ont. “ I will build.” It 
shall be finished. Fling all your 
fears away. The victory is sure. 
That is not left with you and me. He 
must reign until all enemies are be
neath his feet. Not finish it indeed 
Can ye not discern the signs of the 
times ! I cannot understand the 
groaning ones. They do not see with 
my eyes. Defeat ! I ask you was 
Christ ever defeated Î What did 
Christ ever undertake that he did not 
complete ? XVhen he undertook the 
work of creation He completed it, and 
so with the work of redemption ; u»il 
shall He fail in the work of grace 1 
Look* at England. Is it wonÿkÿthan 
it was ? Look at the immense.,agreed 
of a pure and consecrated literature. '[ 
Look at the crowds that flock to hear 
the Gosnel. Look at this vast congre
gation. You have come here to hear 
a plain Methodist preacher who has 

whatever. Look at

President of the newly-formed South 
African Conference. Look across to 
Fiji,* Christian country to-day, where 
not many years ago men cooked and 
ate each other. Look at Madagascar. 
When I was a boy they had not heard 
the name of Jesus, and now they have 
a Christian queen, a Christian govern
ment, and a Christian nation. And 
yet we talk of failure.—Chas. Garrett.

rilOHIBITInX.

of Maine,

THE PRESENCE <>E CHRIST.

RAILROAD WORK.

A correspondent of the Western 
Christian Advocate tells of Christian 
work in a new sphere :—

Not yet five months since a little : 
band of workers, assured that they | 
could “ do all things through Christ 
which strengthened,” led by Miss Jen
nie Smith, the railroad evangelist, 
and superintendent of railroad work 
of the “ Women’s National Christian 
Temperance Union,” left the cars at 
Martinsburg, W. Va., and inaugurât- 
eda series of daily meetings among the 
employes of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Raüroad. Barriers were one by one 
■wept away by Him who “ was ma ni- ! 
tested that he might destroy the 
works of the devil,” until the Word 
of God, with the convicting and con
verting power of the Divine Spirit ran 
from heart to heart,and westward from 
place to place, until in lees than four 
months there rejoiced in the consci
ous knowledge of pardoned sin, and 
acniqitamt by a reconciled God : In 
llaitinaburg, 275 ; Keyset, 200 ; 
Piedmont, 166 ; Cumberland, 230 ; 
Grafton, 236 and thousands have 
been «Nought under conviction of sin. 
It wee a happy selection that placed 
XCi— J— «U South In charge of that 
Hlaneh of womedfia work, for certain 
it is with her Be with Paul, God’s 
“ strength is made perfect in weak- 
neat.” And the end is not yet 

A happy sequel of this glorious work 
was witnessed by your correspondent 
on Tuesday, July 20th, at Harper’s 
Ferry, where train after train of 
heavily laden cars arrived from the 
East and from the West, and deposit
ed their precious freight in response 
to a call for an excursion and meet
ing given under the auspices of the 
converted employee of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. The following 
extract from the circular of the com- 
mittee of arrangements explains the 
object of this assemblage :

The em 
highly the 
nie Smith, the superintendent of rail
road evangelistic work for the Wo
man’s National Christian Temperance 
Union, which enabled her to inaugu
rate and accomplish a work unprece
dented in the history of the Balti
more and Ohio or any other railroad ; 
and have taken this substantial me
thod of expressing to the company 
their appreciation thereof, and at the 
same time affording those who may 
desire to do so, an opportunity to tell 
what “ great things the Lord hath 
done” forjthem through the instrumen
tality of the Railroad Branch of the 
Woman’s National Christian Temper
ance Union, and there are hundreds 
who not only desire V», but do, eager
ly testify, with tearful eyes and joy
ful hearts, to the cleansing and keep
ing power of the Holy Spirit, and 
that “ old things are passed away ; 
behold all things are become new.

nploves appreciate very 
facilities afforded Misa Jen-

reported in a Cincinnati paper as say
ing that “ the outfits ^or the young 
ladies and graduates, the floral deco
rations and other things at the last 
commencement had been purchased at 
an expense of 85,000.

cnee, they would see 
w rn not only in the chair, but b> 
scon-s, if 
on the floor

not hundreds, of ministers 
and in the galleries.

A correspondent to
writing from 

describing various religious 
rich In- attended, says 'wL'lv

meetings 
And here

let me remark what l heard at the 
meeting which I attended, that the 
wives ot t lie three leading men in the 
religious world of London are quite 
up to th ir husbands in ability, deyot- 
ednasi and personal influence, viz. : 
Mrs. Grattan Guinness, Mrs. Spur
geon and Mrs. Booth. ’

tradesmen. The Rev. Dr. Brown, of j jj,. Spurgeon. Look at Mr. Moody. 
Pittsburg, who may become the pres.- W| we cannot ilmte hlm to
dent of the rejuvenated academy, is ^

places because we cannot get a build
ing large enough to contain the assem
bling crowds. I was up in London, 
saw a crowd rushing along the street, 
and I asked what was the matter. 
Oh, they said, Mr. Aitken is preach
ing at the Guildhall, and the Lord 
Mayor is presiding in his robes. If 
that had been done in the dfys of 
John XXwsley we should have had a 
new hymn. Oh, yes, more and more 

truth prevails. Away, then, 
with your fears, the victory is sure.

But look abroad. But I cannot 
trust myself on this part of the sub
ject. Yesterday in this chapel t had 
the high honor of conveying to a 
Leeds townsman the announcement 
that he had been appointed the first

! Going to the seaside is becoming 
j dangerous. At Mount Desert the 
! visitor seems in peril of highwaymen ; 

at Long Beach he must face the pros- 
the Montreal j l>cet of coming home married, and that, 

London and ; too. with the ceremony performed at
midnight ; at Bath there is the possi- | the 
bility of being stabbed in the back for 
indulging musical proclivities at a 
seasonable evening hour. Under these 
circumstances many persons will no 
doubt conclude to stav at home and 
enjoy safety, even if ocean breezes are 
lacking and the midsummer heat and 
mosquitoes are appalling.—A*. Y.
Triba ne.

Harper’s Ferry during the late war 
was the scene of many conflicts, but 
never before had its historic soil been 
invaded by a vast multitude of not 
less than 7,000 people for the purpose 
of enjoying Christian fellowship, sing
ing the songs of Zion and telling of a 
Savior’s love. XX'ould that time and 

i space would allow to picture the gran- 
! deur of the scene as viewed from the 
i surrounding heights, but suffice it to 
j say, that the object sought by this 
j gathering was fully accomplished, and 

it is to be hoped that it is but the 
j first of others to follow. The friends 

of sister Jennie Smith and her untir
ing companion, Adelaide Sherman, 
will be glad to know that both were 
present, on this occasion, and looking , ^ 
much better for their short rest. H.

The Hon. $sa} -*Dow, 
writes to the (JhriAian "f uiim :—

In your issue of AegVist 3rd you say 
about prohibition : • “ Mr. Dow for
gets that this method has been tried 
in New York and XRisshchusetts and 
has confessedly failed in both States 
No ; I did not forget about those 
States ; I remember very well that 
prohibition was always a sucçess while 
it lasted, and never in any sense a 
failure there. Prohibition is now the 
settled policy in relation to the liquor 
traffic in many hundreds of localities 
in other countries as well as the Unit
ed States, and it has never proved a 
failure in any one of them. In 
many of these places it has existed 
for more than twenty years, and has 
been a uniform success wherever it 
has been tried.

Very soon after the enactment of 
prohibition in New York the judges 
of the Supreme Court— five to three- 
pronounced the law unconstitutional.
It was a curious coincidence that the 
five were drinking men, while the 

\ three ware not so. That decision 
killed the law, but it never had any 
moral standing or influence in the 
State. Among all temperance men 
there was no doubt that it came from 
the personal predilections of those 
who made it. While the law was in 
operation it was a most decided suc
cess. The same thing was true of 
Massachusetts. The testimonies are 
very numerous and most reliable that 
prohibition was very effective for 
good there ; it wse never at any time 
or anywhere in the State a failure, 
but, on the contrary a success.

It was not repealed on account of 
any lack of ability to accomplish its 
work, but only because it was effec
tive in diminishing the volume of the 
liquor traffic and in cutting down the 
profita of the liquor-sellers. It was 

1 repealed as a political dodge, the 
politicians in Massachusetts, as gener- 

i ally in other States, being, as inch, 
unscrupulous men. Prohibition by 

l constitutional amendment and by 
statute will is the near future be es
tablished in both these States. Will 
you kindly allow me to put this pre
diction in your columns ? The Chris
tian Union also says : “ The latest
newspaper advices indicate that Mr. 
St. John, the prohibition Governor 
of Kansas,will not receive the Repub
lican renomination. ” I am glad to be 
able now to say that the latest news
paper advices show conclusively that 
Governor St. John will be renominat
ed and certainly elected ■ At the 
same time we learn from many quart
ers other than Kansas that profession
al politicians and political bosses are 
being unseated by the people whom 
they have long ridden to their own 
profit, but not to the general good. 
The affinity between rurasellera and 
self-seeking politicians is strong and 
s[*>ntaneous. The people will correct 
that by and by.

The Union says, “Whetherprohibi
tory legislation is the best method of 
carrying out that moral sentiment 
(whatever that may mean ' “ and
shutting up the liquor shops is yet to 
be solved. It seems to me to be as 
reasonable to say that whether ocean 
steam navigation and ocean telegraphy 
will prove to be a success is a problem 
yet to be solved. The proofs of the 
success of prohibition are as numerous 
and as conclusive as of the success of 
the great enterprises 1 have named, 
and there is no fact in the history of 
the former which can cast the smallest 
shadow ol doubt upon its final accom
plishment of the work it was designed t 
to effect.

XVhen our Lord says. “,Lo, 1 am
with you always, even unto the end 
of the world," do His words mean 
anything, or do they m an nothing Î 
It must be worth our while to find out, 
considering who spoke them and when 
he spoke them. And if they have any 
meaning, it must be worth while to 
know what that meaning is, and what 
we have to do with it.

He who spoke those words was a. 
man—a man who had been made per
fect by suffering, who had but forty 
days before actually died ; gone down 
into the depths of horror and agony, 
and died, and then risen again. And 
he was at that very time going to as
cend into heaven to be face to face 
with Almighty God. And those men 
to whom he spoke were his chosen 
friends ; the men whom he was go
ing, as he said, to send out into the 
whole world to baptize all nations in 
the name of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost Hi said that he had 
come to do a great work, and fight * 
great battle, and that he had now con
quered and done hie work, and men. 
had only to reap the fruit of it to 
trust in him and become new men. 
And these words were, as it were, !w- 
laat words—his last will and testament. 
Was it likely that these last words 
would have any meaning in them t 
Likely ! Dries it not stand to reason 
that they would be full of meaning t 
Most likely the most important of att 
his words 1 Perhaps the summing up- 
and finishing of all his words, hie 
whole message and teaching gathered 
up into one. He had j)CtQ !•!*•» 
wonderful flnd W®*£*d things for many 
a year. And I think that this last 
word of his was the most wonderful 
and blessed of all his sayings, «s w» 
might expect

—Charles KinQsktS

WE ARE SAFE.
When I was in England a lady toM 

me a sweet story illustrative of what 
it ia to have Christ between us and 
everything else. She said she waa 
wakened up by* very strange noise of 
pecking, or something of the kind, 
and when she got up she saw a butter
fly flying backward and forward in
side the window-pane in great fright, 
and outside a sparrow pecking and 
trying to get in. The butterfly did 
not see the glass, and expected every 
minute to be caught, and the sparrow 
did not see the glass, and expected 
every minute to catch the butterfly, 
yet all the while that butterfly was as 
safe as if it had been three miles away, 
because of the glass between it and 
the sparrow. So it is with Christian* 
who are abiding in Christ. His pre
sence is between them arid every chm 
ger. I do not believe that Hat an an 
derstands about this mighty and in 
visible power that protects us, or else 
he would not waste hut efforts by try 
ing to get us. He must be like the 
sparrow—he does not see it : and the 
Christians are like tin- butterfly—they 
do not see it, and so. they are frighten
ed, and flutter backward and forward 
in terror ; but all the while Satan 
cannot touch the aniil that has the 
Lord Jeàus Christ between itself and 
him.

The Root of thk Tkkk. A min
ister having preached a sermon on the 
doctrine of original sin, some persons 
called on him to state their objections. 
He heard them patiently, and then 
said, *• I hope you do riot deny actual 

' ” “ No,” th'*y promptly re-
The minister asked them,

sin, too 
plied

Did you ever
| without r ot ’

see a tree growing

■l

A zealous man always finds more 
than he looks for.

Depend upon it, in the midst 
the science about tie- world and it-, 
ways, and all the ignorance of « md 
and his greatness, the man or woman 

can say, “ Thy will be d -ne, 
with the true heart of giving up, is 
nearer the. secret of things than the 
geologist or theologian.—G<o'[i< M 
Donald.

( lue touch of Thine upon my eyes,
] And these dark shadows ail shall 

flee ;
I 11 see Thee neir whom now afar 

1 worship, gl rious < Ino* in three.

<), touch my hands, that they may 
i learn

< Inly Thy bless d work to !;> ;
1 And touch my f ft, that they may 

run
I Only in naths Thou’dst have thWl

v i

r n

i 1

»
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

WORK OX.

Wort whiletlif d;iv is thine,
Work f r the nurht is near,

Work that the lizht mm shine,
Work in tliv lowly spheie.

A gentle v.,ic ! s <ai i 111 g thee :
My broth» r. sister, w ork tor Me.

Work in tin n iVininr hour-,
Work in tliv simple way,

Work w itli thi' building powers,
Work in thine early ay,

A gentle xon e is railing thee :
“ My brother, sisiei, work tor Me.”

Work in the dm of lite,
Work wli le er duty calls, 7"

W'ork in the i at tie strife,
W o! k whne the soldier tails,

A gentle voire ts catling thee ;
“ My ht other, sister, work tor Me.”

W'ork when the hope is dead,
Work in th tide or woe,

Work when tliv eves are red,
Work w les the loved are low,

A gentle voice is calling thee ; sz 
My brother, ststet, work lor Me.”

W'ork when the hair is white,
W ork with a lirait resigned,

Work with a p.usp -rt bright,
Work with a ehee ful mind.

A gentle voice is calling thee :
“ My brother, sister, work for Me.”

Work till tin hands are down,
Work by the Master bless d,

Werk to the promised croAm,
Work to the promised rest.

’Tis Jesus’ vice is < ailing thee:
My broth r, sister, work for Me.”

•—Rev. John Hnrhidqe, Vicar of Emmanuel 
Church, Liverpool.

SUMMER BOARD EUS.
BY Ll'VT «.FLEMING.

Mrs. 11 i u Lon took summer 
-boarders ; lon#he was a widow, 
and the 11 in ton purse was never 
a heavy one, and the busy little 
lone woman could devise no oth
er plan l-y which to increase the 
dimes and dollars.

But Mrs. Hinton’s warm heart 
could not consider her boarders 
solely as a means of money mak
ing. {She made them feel wel
come to the homtfclijcn, airy rooms 
of the farm house, and really took 
a personal interest in the jaded 
mothers and pale 'children who 
sought health and Summer rest at 
the Rye Farm. So it was that, 
a few weeks before her guests be
gan to arrive, Mrs. Hinton sat one 
afternoon on the piazza, with sev
eral open letters in her lap, and a 
thoughtful look upon her lace.

“ They have mad# all possible 
inquiries about everything—the 
water, the trait, rooms, scenery, 
the post-office, and telegraph, dis
tance to the village, but' not 
one has asked it a church is near, 
orwbat possibiJitylor reaching it.” 
And Mis Hinton scanned the let
ters again.

“ It may be none of my busi
ness, but surely some of these 
ladies and gentlemen are church 
members.” z

“ None of my business ?” some
thing seemed to whisper to Mrs. 
Hinton. “ It may be your Fath
er’s business, therefore yours.”

She sat with her head on her 
hand a moment, and then rose, 
untiling brightly to herself, as she 
resolved, “ I mast show them 
that they are in a Christian house; 
may be the Lord is putting two 
kinds of work in my banda this 
summer. # I shall try and do both 
heartily as unto him.” ■■■■,.

The first evening the boarders 
gathered at the firm table, abun
dantly and tastefully spread, the 
fcuzz of talk and laughter, andthe 
unfolding of napkins were stayed 
at eight of Mrs. Hinton’s bended 
head, and a low yet distinct voice 
asked for a blessing on the even
ing meal. There were surprised 
looks, and smiles, and covert 
whispers.

“ A blessing at a boarding house 
table—did you ever I"

But Mrs. Hinton’s heart was 
gladdened when a lady paused 
near her after supper and said 
heartily :

“ It seems to make me feel at 
home at once, to hoar a blessing 
asked at th a table.” And little 
Nell Gray slipped up and said, 
“ Father says those words at 
home, and I’m glad you do too.”

It is always the first step that 
costs, and after that evening, 
.guests and waiters paused respect
fully for the expected words of 
thanks.

When the Sabbath came, balmy 
and beautiful, the ladies in crisp 
morning toilets, and the gentle
men in their lounging suits, were 
gathered on the cool piazza, and 
Mrs. Hinton came among them 
saying pleasantly :

“ Our vhurch is within walking 
distance, but the carryall is at the 
service ol those who cannot walk 
and wish to go. I hope some of 
you will go. Our minister will 
be glad to sec you.”

There was a pause, and Miss 
Stratton’s conscience gave her a 
quick stab, for she had deliberate
ly resolved “to let religious 
things alone, while she was in 
the country."

“ I felt,” she said afterwards, 1 
“as I think Balaam must have 
felt when he saw the ar.gel of the 
Lord standing in his path.”

But she went to church that 
Sunday, and every other while 
she vva- at Rye Farm. .She took 
the Bihle from her trunk, and the 
works of love which the autumn 
and winter witnessed in her home 
and church life showed that not 
an angel only, but even the Spirit 
of the Lord had come with a still 
small voice to Helen .Stratton. 
And Mr. Edwaids, who had grad
ually let himself slip away from 
his Sabbath-school work, before 
lie left the city, became so inter
ested by his visit to the country 
Sunday-school, that seeing a need 
of teachers, he complied with the 
invitation to take a class, and so 
deligjucd the hoys with his geni
al tmuiyers, and clear, ready ex
planations, that some others be
side the teacher himself found 
that summer blest to their spirit- j 
ual health.

There was sickly, despondent 
Mrs. Curtis, who, at first, went to 
church “just tor the ride,” but 
before her summer vacation end
ed fourni such good tidings 
brought lier by the earnest min
ister's lips, that a new life sprang 
up in her heart, and she learned 
to lean upon the arm that never 
tires, and to her the little country 
church became the very gate of 
heaven. i

“ 1 am so glad I came here," 
she said when parting from Mrs.' 
llintou, and when a tew months 
later Mrs. Hinton heard of her 
death, she said, “ 1 am so glad, 
loo, fori think God gave her a 
new peace here.”

The minister, too, was cheered 
and stimulated by the increase of 
his congregation, and the appre
ciative faces lifted to his, Sunday 
after. Sunday, When Mrs. Hin
ton thanked him one day foi- a 
good sermon, she little thought 
that striving to help her boarder», 
she bad been God’s instrument in 
helping her pastor also.

Only being a Christian in her 
own homo—only speaking a word 
at the right time—it did notseem 
a great thing to do. But so great 
was it, that the backslider was 
reclaimed, the faith of some 
strengthened, light brought to the 
darkened, and the Master’s cause 
upheld.

OUR LATTER DATS.

A cloudy morning, and a golden eve
Warm with the glow that never lingers 

long ;
Such is our life; and who would pause to 

grieve
Over a tearful day that ends in songf

The day was gray, and dim with mist and 
rail ;

There «as no sweetness in the chilly blast
Dead leaves were strewn along the dusky 

lane
That led us to the sunset light at last.

’Tis an old tale, beloved ; we may find
Heart-stories all around us just the same.

Speak to the sad, and tell them God is kind ; 
Do they nut tread the path through which 

we came t*

Our youth went by in recklessness and haste. 
And precious things were lost as soon as

Yet patiently our Father saw the waste,
And gathered up the iragments that re

mained.

Taught by His love, we learnt to love aright 
Led by his hand, we passed through dreary 

Ways.
And now liow lovely is the mellow light 

That shines so calmly on our latter days.

MRS. BEECHER.
The wile ol Henry Ward Beech

er has recently been communi
cating some interesting details of ;ai method,"they will console di 
her early housekeeping experiences tress, calm anger, subdde irnti

' -----j- pleasantthings,
is disagreeable,

to an inquisitive reporter. Wheu 
she married, Mr. Beecher wjw the 
minister of a small church out 

;nd

SYMPATHY FOR THE SOR- 
RO WING.

How few are able to console a 
'friend in the anguish of bereave
ment ! Even the most kind-heart
ed persons fail in this task because 
it is almost impossible for them 
to outer into the condition of the 
sufferer or to produce in their 
imagination feelings which they 
have never experienced, or, hav
ing experienced, have forgotten. 
So in cases of excessive joy, few 
real sympathizers can be found, 
though many kind-heartedly dis- 
po-ed persons may offer congra
tulations. Fortunately, however, 
these extremes of feeling In either 
direction hie rare, and thé ordi
nary experiences of mankindare 
such as «re at least possible for 
most of us to realize. ; The de
gree to which we do this, how
ever, depends largely upon the 
delicacy , qf our perceptions and 
the manner in which we cultivate 
them.

Soipe persons, seem to have an 
intuitive knowledge of the feel
ings of others. 1 They can1 detect 
shades of pleasure and of pain, of 
approval and disapprova^-Of hope 
and fe>v with an almost unerring 
instinct. They quickly,», learn 
what is likely^ to excite, their va
rious emotions, ami thus Acquire 
the power of arousing or subdu
ing them. How the/"haê this 
gilt depends upon the quality of 
their hearts. If they are gener
ous and kind, they wilt booom# 
true sympathizers, and sow seeds< 
of happiness all around them 
Without any cumbrous .qr artitic-

dis- 
, irrita

bi I i ty, say and do 
and avert what 
thus diminishing the sorrow and 
adding to the joy of all around 
them. ! •

_________ Ak,.‘d. ILlrf 1

ing was short and difficult
was evidently dying. I spoke a 
few words to him of Jesus, the 
ever-present and precious Friend 
of children, and then, with his 
mother and older sister, knelt be
fore his bed. Short and simple 
was our prayer. Holding the lad's 
hand in mine, and repeating the 
children’s gospel—‘Suffer the 
little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not lor of such is 
the kingdom of heaven,’ he disen
gaged his hand from mine and fold
ed his. We rose from our knees. 
His mind began to wander. He 
called his mother. ‘ I'm sleepy, 
mamma, and want to say my 
prayers.’ ‘ Do so, darling,’ replied 
the sobbing mother.

“ ‘Now I lay me-down-to sleep, 
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to 
keep ;—
If I—should—d-ie—’

“ lie was beyond the river of 
death. On the wings of that 
simple prayer, that has borne so 
many of the lambs into the Good 
Shepherd’s bosom his soul had 
sped to him that gave it.

“I can see his little pale figure, 
with clasped hands and closed 
eyes, like a sleeping angel before 
me this moment, though more 
than nine years have passed since 
the incident occurred.

“ How that mother treasured 
that prayer ! No sermon, probab
ly, ever made the impression on 
her heart that those few lines 
made, coming from the lips so 
soon to be speechless forever.

God bless the unknown hand 
that wrote these four beautiful 
lines!”—Early Dew.

had been sent out to a certain gro
cery to do some marketing, and, 
while gone, was accosted by an
other grocer and offered by him 
a silk dress if she would give him 
my trade. Being honest she came 
straight home and told of it. This 
set my wife to thinking, and she 
asked the girl it that was a com
mon practice. ‘ Oh, yes,’ she re
plied, 1 hut 1 never would beat my 
mistress that way.’ The inquiry 
developed the fact that the ser
vant girls, especially the cooks 
who do most of the marketing, 
‘ stand in’ with the grocers and 
meat men, and carry their custom 
where they can make the best 
commissions. When I lived in the 
city 1 did my own marketing, hut 
when, 1 moved out oil the Hills 1 
arranged with a grocer to supply 
me and took a pass-book. 1 gave 
this to the cook, with directions

West, with a stipend of £75 per 
annum. As the congregation con
sisted of twenty-four women and 
one solitary man, who was after
wards excommunicated, the only 
wonder i# that they, were able to 
raise so muqh. They began house
keeping in two small rooms over 
a store ; and. this is the way in 
which they furnished them; “My 
brother gave us a piece of carpet, 
and other members of* the family 
gave us a cooking stove and two 
latiipe. A classmate of Mr. Beech
er gave him a set of knives and _
forks, and a friend gave a set of buke I received a short time 
crockery. When we got home we | while stopping to warm and

GOOD ENOUGH WITHER.

“If a long season of inclement 
weather is not sufficient excuse 
for my failing to plant more than 
lour Sunday schools during the 
past month, then 1 can offer no 
other," writes a Southern mission
ary. “ No complaints, however, 
about the weather,” he adds, “ for 
I shall not eooti forget a little re-

a go
take

asked permission to paintthe dirty 
floor. The proprietor denied our : 
request, because he was afraid it 
would rot the wood. Mr. Beecher 
threw off his coat, rolled up his ' 
sleeves, and helped me to scrub 
the rooms with soap, water, and I 
sand. It was some days before ! 
the stains were got out. We were I 
given a table and a double bed, 1 
and I made mattresses of cheap 
material, and tilled them with 
husks. Then Mr. Beecher wanted 
a bookcase. I saw a dilapidated 
old washstand lying in the yard. 
It was very far gone, but Mr. 
Beecher got it fastened together, 
put some shelves on it, and it 
answered nicely for a bookcase. 
On a piece of wire stretched across 
one corner of the room I hung a 
curtain of fourpenny calico and 
kept behind it my washtub, flour 
barrel, and cooking utensils. On

shelter from a storm in a freed- 
man’s humble home.

“ « What a dreadful day this is !’ 
escaped my lipe as I greeted old 
Aunt Judy on entering her cabin 
door.

“ ‘Bress de Lord, honey,’ said 
she, ‘ don’t ebery ting come from 
de Lord ? Den, if ye is a Christen, 
the wedder is good ’nuff for ye ; 
and if ye ain’t no Christen, de 
wedder ifc more’n too good for ye.’

“ The harder it rained the loud
er did Aunt Judy sing, ‘Tank de 
Lord for eberyting !’

“ After awhile the storm ceased, 
and with thanks for her kindness, 
I put a few dimes into the band 
ol the pious old woman to help 
her get a pair of Winter shoes :
‘ Good-bye, Aunt Judy, yonr short 
sermon is well worth a collection.’ 
Soon the cabin door was out of 
sight, but my pathway seemed to

a stick across the top Mr. Beecher gro v bl ighter, and ‘de wedder has 
hung his saddle. I fastened some been good ’nutf ever since.” 
sticks to the legs of the single 
bedstead, and made it a high four- 
poster. I hung a canopy about it, 
and on a piece of tape inside we 
hung our clothes. When we bad 
company we took the canopy 
down.” They had a hard strug
gle in making both ends meet, 
but Mrs. Beecher agrees with 
her husband in regarding these 
early days as the happiest in 
their life.

Wise men, after the fact, are al
ways prophets. But we never hear 
their voices in time to profit by 
them.

AT THE GATE.

The pastor of St. John’s Church 
(Lutheran,) New York, among 
other incidents of his ministry, 
contributes the following:

“ Part of the wall of a burned 
house had fallen on a six or seven- 
year old boy, and terribly mangled 
him. Living in the neighborhood 
I was called to see the stricken 
household.. The little sufferer was 
in intense agony. Most of his 
ribs were broken, his breast-bone 
crushed, and one of his limbs frac
tured in two places. His breath-

%

THE LABOR OF AUTHOR
SHIP.

David Livingstone said, “ Those 
who have never carried a book 
through the press can form no idea 
of the amount bf toil ft involves. 
The' prboess has' increased my 
respect tor authors and author
esses a thousand-fold. . ./ . . . 
I think I would rather cross '.he 
African Continent again than un
dertake Aq,write another book.”

“ For the statistics of the negro, 
population of South America 
alone,”' says Robert B$fe Oweli, 
“Fdxafnined more than d hundred 
and fifty volumes.”

-Another author tells uS that he 
wrote paragraphs and whole pages 
of his book as many as forty and 
fifty times*.; u I »«-• hi;# r- .r i 

It in umid of ouo of Longfellow’s 
poems that it was written in four 
w4eks, but that he " went six 
mdnftfc fn correcting ano cutting 
itdbWifcfls •“:l,-“l *•••

Butwer declared that he had re
written some of his briefer pro
ductions as man 7 as eight or nine 
times before their publication.-; 

ne pf Tennyson Vpiecea was res 
nmmy time*
John Owen was twenty years on 

his “ Commentary on the Epistle 
to the Hebrèwk;” Gibson, tin' nis 
“ Decline and Fall,"1 twenty yeafs ; 
Adam Clarke, on his “ Commen
tary,” twenty-six years.

Carlyle spent fifteen year# on 
hia “ Frederick the Gréau” -j 1 

A great deal of time is consum
ed in reading before some books 
are prepared. George Eliot reqdi 
one thousand books before she 
wrote “DBbiel Deronda.” Alli
son read two thousand books be
fore he completed his history. It 
is said - of another that he read 
twenty thousand books, and wrote" 
two books.

Some write out of a full soul, 
and it seems to be only a small 
effort for them to produce a great 
deal. This was true of Emerson 
and Harriet Martineau. They 
both wrote with wonderful facili
ty. These “moved on winged 
utterances ; they threw the whole 
force of their being into their cre
ations.” *

Others wait for moods, and then 
accomplish much. Lowell said :
“ Now, I’re a notion, if • poet 

Beal up for themes, his voice will show it ;
I wait for subjects that hunt me.
By day by night won’t let me be,
Aud haug about me like e curie,
Till they have made me into verse.”

—N. Y. Observer.

DOMESTIC 
• TION.

RE VELA-

It has always been a mystery 
to many family men how their 
servant girls could dress better 
than their wives, but a Cincinnati 
man has accidentally stumbled up
on the solution to the problem,and 
it is now an open secret. He paid 
his cook $2.50 per week and she 
had as tine an assortment of jew
elry and dresses as his wife, and 
the pair had secretly wrestled 
with the puzzle it suggested, until 
finally they engaged a new cook. 
The new girl was honest I What 
high wages that female ought to 
receive! As the husband tolls 
the story to the Commercial : “She

to always buy the best of eve- too generously to butte*, 
rything tit that place. The same should bo placed on the ed 
was done with the butcher. Soon 
the tea and coffee became unfit to 
drink, the butter was bad, and the 
meat, from the place where I al
ways got the best, was tough and 
almost uutit lor Use. My wite 
complained, aud the girl told her 
that that grocer and that meat 
man cheated her or did not keep 
first class articles, but she knew 
where she could get the best of 
everything. We accordingly with
drew our patronage from our old

very neat and nice at our own 
tables. Boys ought to be very 
careful that their Tiair is brushed 
their bands and laves clean, their 
nails free trom stain and soil, and 
their collars and ties in order be
fore they approach the table. A 
very few moments spent in this 
preparation will freshen them up, 
and give them the* outward a|è 
pearance of little gentlemen. I 
hope girls do not need to be cau
tioned thus.

Then there are some things 
which good manners render ne
cessary, but about which every
one is not informed. You know 
that you are not to eat with vour 
knife. When you send your 
plate for a second helping, or 
when it is about to be removed, 
leave your Unite and lurk side by- 
side upon it.

It is not polite to help yourself
Salt 

e edge of 
the plate, never on the table
cloth. Do not drink with a spoon 
in the cup, and never drain the 
last drop. Bread should be but
tered on the plate and cut a bit at 
a time, aud eaten in that way. 
Eating should go on quietly. No
thing is worse than to make a

places, and the change was inane- , attraction to

noise with the mouth while eat
ing, and to swallow food with no
ticeable gulps.

Do not think abôut yourself,and 
fancy* that you are the object of

your neighbors.-
Harpers Young People.diately apparent, for everything 

appeared on the table in first class 
condition. How did I account for
it? Why, simply this way: The BO\S, BE OUTSPOKEN.
girl had been h.red by the other “ I take no stock in a man who 
grocer aud butcher, by- a percent- i9 known as a mush of concession,” 
age of what she purchased, to spoil said a speaker, addressing a pub- 
the tea and cutiue from the old j lie meeting. The phrase is more 
grocer, and to get interior meat of | forcible than elegant. But it ex- 
tbe butcher as a pretext for leav- i presses the contempt felt lor the 
ing them, aud she carried out the I timid and subservient man who 
terms of the contract. We came ; perverts St. Rani’s example and 
to notice that whenever we qhang- : becomes all things to all men. 
ed cooks wc likewise yhan^cd j The outspoken Ilamlet cbuldmn^CN ____ ___ ^________ _________ ^ ^
groccis and ^butchers, until/^ye | not help despising the courtier
employed the hviiestooe who ‘put 
us on to it.’ "*—Boston Globe.•

I
THE FAMILY ALTAR.

- " ; ;i-:i j
I can never forget the time when 

the family altar was erected ih my 
house. The pastor had preached 
a faithful ‘ sermon on Christian 
duty, and had dwelt on religion in 
the family, and especially the duty 
ol all Christians to raise the fami
ly altar. Th« sermon was full of 
pathos and appealed to all our 
hearts and ’consciences—wife and | 
1 talked of the sermon as we jour
neyed home, and both had been 
impressed as never before. On 
repairing to my chamber at the 
usual time for retiring that night,
1 found her seated in her accus
tomed place, the„babe, our first 
born, sleeping Lui the cradle and 
upon the little stood was the Bible, 
and with a sweet smile she said ; 
“Husband, suppose we begin to
night.” There was no retreat, 
and thqp, for the first time my 
voice was heard in prayer in my 
family; it was many long years 
ago, and eke who then so gently

author of it, will ever be fresh in 
my memory, imperfectly, I fear, 
the duty has been performed, 
sometimes neglected, but, never, 
without that memorable night 
coming vividly to my mind.

Christian mothers, have you a 
family altar ?

OUR YOUNG FOUPL

AT THE TABLE.
I wish mother would never 

have company. A fellow can’t 
get enough to eat when people 
are staring at him

As I was visiting Frank’s mo
ther at the time, 1 thought this 
remark was rather personal. 1 
suppose I blushed. At any rate 
Frank added :

“ Now, Aunt Marjorie, I did not 
mean you ; 1 meant strangers, like 
ministers and gentlemen from out 
West, and young ladies.”

“ Oh !’ said 1 ; “ I am very glad 
to be an exception, and to "lie as
sured that 1 do not embarrass 
you. Eeally, Frank, it is an un
fortunate thing to be so diffident 
that you cannot takes meal in 
comfort when guests are at the 
table. I suppose you do not en
joy going out to dine,yourself ?”

“ No," said he ; “1 just hate 
it.”

Perhaps one reason why boys 
and girls do not feel so comfort-

Polonius after this conversation:
Ham.—Do you see yonder cloud 

that’s almost in st>apo of a camel?
Pol.—By the mass, and ’tis like 

a camel, indeed.
Ham.—Methinks it is like a 

weasel.
Pol.—It is backed like a weasel.
Ham.—-Oir, like a Whale ?
Pof.—-véry like it whale.
Every map,whose good opinion 

is worth having, ronjiects the an
tagonist who has courage to de
clare his convictions. The fact is 
illustrated by an anecdote told of 
George Moore, the English mer
chant and philanthropist. y

Mr. Moore was a religious man 
whose Christianity w»s a part of 
himself, and went wherever he 
wont. Hé loved the Bible, and 
was not ashamed to avow his faith * 
in it as God’s woixl.

He was diniqg at a friend’», 
house, when one of the guests, */ 
gentleman of “ advanced thought” ; 
ventured to say, “Surely there ieh 
no one here so antiquated as to be
lieve in the inspiration of the 
Scriptures?*’

“Y,W, $ dti?’ said George Moore, 
«Ri sweisiÿ unLITth? tP~toK»{, J»o«pUy, from th.
doty tnw gone to h«r rowart^et 0U” ,,d* 01 Ule t*ble’ *nd 1 
the recollection of that occasion, 
and of her who under God was the

special occasions at the table is 
because they do not take pains to 
be perfectly polite when there is 
no one present but the ordinary 
home folks. In the first place, we 
owe it to ourselves always to look

should be very much ashamed of 
myself if I did not.”

Silence followed, and the gentle
man did not, pursue the subject. 
In a few minutes the ladies went 
to the drawing room, and the 
gentleman followed.

“Can you tell me," asked the 
skeptic of a lady, “ who is the 
gentleman who so promptly an
swered my enquiry in the dining
room?” English etiquette does not 
permit the introduction of the 
guests.

“Oh yes: he is my husband,Mr. 
George Moore," answered the lady 
in a tone which indicated that she 
was proud of him.

“I am sorry,” continued the 
gentleman, “you have told me 
that so soon, fur I wished to say 
that I have never been so struck 
with the religious sincerity of 
anyone. I shall never forget it.” 
— Youth's Companion.

Good Luck.—Some young men 
talk about good luck. Good luck 
is to get up at six o’clock in the 
morning ; good luck, if you have 
only a shilling a week, is to live 
upon eleven pence and save a 
penny ; goxl luck is to trouble 
your head with your own busi
ness, and let your neighbors’ a- 
lone ; good luck is to fulfil the 
commandments an to do untooth
er people as we wish them to do 
unto us. They must not only 
work, but wait. They must plod 
and persevere. Pence must be 
taken care of, becauseable and at ease as they might on j^he’se Js of To get

HnAP.iM.1 fit. tKo taliU m • .« . «° . pin the world, they must take care 
of home, sweep their own door
ways clean, try and help other 
people, avoid temptations, and 
have faith in truth and God.—De 
Frames Lectures.
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Love to God and Man.-— 
Mark xii. -8-54.

POOR SLEEPERS. CANNED GOODS.
Poor Bleepers will find it advanta- Few people are aware of the growth 

geous often to raise the head of the and/IttiUt the trade in canned 
ned a foot higher than the •^°ds’ WU:cb covers almost every-

much de-

cv.-i y if- 
c an
tri fd
is Vi ib 1141 
His Lfl-.ry. 
dellguV to 
p.M .fClWIO

This questi'in had been 
bated amongst the Jewish Rabbis.
“ Xhey uiit-l cvùit? to lilt* sapient Con* 
elusion that tlieie were 248 affi ma- 
live precepts, being as many as the 
members in the human b aly, and 
365 negative precepts, beYng as many 
as the arteries and v. ms. or the days 
of the year ; the total being bid, 
which was also tue number of letters 
in the D cal' gue.”—Farrar’s Life of 
Christ. Jesus Christ, m opposition 
♦ u all this learned ti lli ng, reduces tbe 
wb'Je moral law. to tbe two precepts 
which He quotes from their own 
Scriptures (Dent. vi. 4, 5 ; Lev. xix.
18.)

The fu'd commandment.—Jesus 
quite, the preface to it, which is also 
Vue f oundation of it. The arrange* 
m -nt if the w ir is in the Revised 
tL'ino* makes this p ent more d:S
j;uct__“ Cue Lord our G id, the Loid
is one.” And 1U the terms of the 
commandaient, the one Lull is 
brou dit into personal relation with 

dividual to wh. in the law
__Thou shall lore the Lord thy

Wa it is it. to 1 jvc God ? H 
;ht 111 rluu, and to ù...-die 

we love G >d Wc siiali 
think of Him in all Ills 
and 1 el liions tous; we 

shall a f- h ; at : a.d of Hi, Mai sty or 
shrink o' :u tLis'ju-i’ice ; out h mi ts 
will go out towards Him in gratelul 
afi etion m return for all He is to us, 
and ha, d aie 1 ■ us. If we love Him,
Wl. shal, not dare to disobey any u.
His commandments, not from fear of 
the consequences, but because we 
ah rink i -in displeasing Him whom 
we low. Our 1 >Te to Him will thus 
be the root and spring of all our 
obedience. And it will lead us to 
rejoice when His name is glorified, 
anu to grieve when it is dishonouied.
The terms of the commandment show 
us not only the nature, hut the de
gree ot the love which we are required 
to render to our Heavenly Father. It 
must be all of which we are capable, 
influencing and controlling every 
power of our moral and spiritual 
being—“ With all thy heart, and with 
all tuy soul, and with all thy mind, 
audwith all thy strength.” A strong 
love will lead to acts of self-denial, 
devotion, and heroism, otherwise im
possible. According to the strength 
of our love to God, will be the 
measure of our devotedness and the 
faithfulness of our service.

1 he second commandment.—The 
word neighbor must be understood 
as co-extcnsive with fellow-man. 
Every man in the world is oar neigh
bour in the sense of this commind- 
menti though there are only some 
men in regard to whom we have op
portunity of fulfilling it. As thyself 
implies that self-love is not wrong in 
principle, but only when selfishly 
cherished, when inordinate, when it 
interferes with love to God, or when 
so cherished as to make ns regardless 
of the interests of our. fellow-men. 
in what respects is it right that we 
love ourselves ? The answer is, so as 
to be careful of our own welfare, of 
our reputation, of our families., and 
of our property ; and in spiritual 
things, so as to secure the salvation 
of our souls. In all these respects 
we are to love our neighbour as oür- 
selves.

This scribe was evidently a better 
man than those who came to Jesus 
with their questions. Thus Jesus 
pronounced him “ not far from tbe 
kingdom.” His is a position which 
is occupied by a great number of 
people iu the present day. They 
have so many good qualities, such 
clear views of the truth, and are so 
open to conviction and susceptible to 
good impressions that everyone wmnd 
be ready to pronounce them near the 
kingdom of God. But still they are 
onside ; and, unfortunately, as the 
time passes on, they do not seem to 
get any nearer.

David's Son and David's Lord.— 
Having submitted V be questioned 
by His adversaries Jesus now asks 
them <t question in 
in g tu St. AlaU he i 
them. W bat Lb ink ye ot Christ, wuose 
Son is He? And they lep led, tue 
Son of David (Matt-xxu 42). They 
were all agreed that the M-ssiaii 
mu-t be a descendant of David, out 
then He reminded ti-ern that David 
speaking by the Holy Ghost, xe. 
dei Divine inspiration, calls 
M'-ssiab L » d t Psalm ex. I), so they 
were m t with the perplexing problem 
—How could David’s Lord be David » 
Son? They had not learned, as we 
have d no. the “ mystery of godliness, 
God was manifest in the flesh. He 
who war son ot David, sou of Mary, 
Soil of Man. was also Son of God.

And the common people heard H^nx 
gladly The truths taught were 
witnin their reach—not beyond their 
understanding. They were so clear 
and g.rnple as to make it evident that 
they were intended to be applicable 
to the hum hi at, the poorest, and the 
most ignorant. This is a character
istic ot' the Gospel of Jesus Const, 
always and everywhere—it meets the 
wants of tbe c un mon people.

T ne Scribes denounced (verses OS-
' 4o ,_“ The scribes were the learned

class in Jewish society. But they 
s-eni. d to have in general need their 
knowledge ot letters for purposes 
that w re far from being noble.

• 1 conceit, |

foot, and then to sleep on a tolerably 
thick hair pillow, so as to bring the 

j head a little higher than the should
ers. The object is to make the woik 
of the heart in throwing blood to 
tbe brain harder, so it will not throw 
so much. A level bed,with the head 
almost as low as the feet, causes an 
easy fl >w of blood to the brain and 
prevents sleep.

Persons who find themselves rest
less and unable to’ sleep at nigh', 
would do well to place the head of 
the bed toward the north, as it is 
undoubtedly a great conducive to 
health.

A hot mustard foot-bath, taken at 
bed-time, is beneficial in drawing 
the blood from the head, and thus 
inducing sleep.

Sponge the entire length of the 
spine with hot water foS ten or fit" 
teen minutes before retiring. This 
will often insure a good night’s 
sleep.

A hearty meal, a seat near a w n m 
fire after a long walk in a cold w ild, | 
will induce deep sleep in the major • I 
ty of persons, no matter how iigutly i 
they ordinarily slumber.

Active outdoor exercise, and avoi- | 
dance of excessive and long continued j 
iu mtal exertion, are necessary in ail j 

I cases of sleeplessness, 
i Where these means fail, snch rem- 
I edies as are known to diminish t.ne 
i amount of blood in the head should 
, b- resorted to—of course, under the 
I direction of a competent physician, 
j Opium, chloral, etc., increase the 
g quantity of blood in the head, and 
I are highly injurious. Their use 
! should never be resorted to.—L. H. 

Washington, M.D., in Phrenological 
Journal.

thing eatable, and ts steadily increas
ing. It began, like many other in
dustries, in a small and simple way. 
A Baltimorean tried to seud jysters 
westward, and oysters were probably 
the first thing successfully canned. 
About 1840 the process of hermeti
cally sealing goods was begun, and 
since then the business has grown

never 
new Lie mg by

id into nearly every Stateand spr.
>n tbe Union. Now not only fruits, 
fi-h, milk, meats, and vegetables are 
canned, but whole roast turkeys with 
oyster-dressing, chickens, barns,soups 
and plum-pudding are cooked and 
pieseived, and in many cases sold 
cheaper than housekeepers can pre
pare them themselves. Auyoody 
can keep house now without a cook* 
and probably there will be more 
independent households in conse
quence, a stare of things greatly to 
be desired. Our exports of canned 
goods reached as high as $11.000.000 
in 18Sd. England, France, Gei- 
tnary, and Australia aie our gieat 
markets. Japan took 848,000 worth 
of condensed milk in one year. The 
packages are s mutinies of glass, but 
generally of tin, and soldered only 
on the outside. D mb'less other un 
provyments in packing are in store, 

j so that can g > .ds will be piefenvd 
I by city housekeepers to all others,
1 brcinse tli y are nie.. eli-ap, and

Remember This.
If you are eirk, GOLDEN" ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature m making vou well strain. 
WIIKX ALL Lf>L FAILS.

Il vou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand t*mie and «tiinu.ant 
rest ea>y t.li v>u an- made 
th. use , f GULDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive «*r nrsi-ET^ic, or are 
suffering from an\ «din-rot the numéro g di*- , 
ea$v9 of th,\ -tomavh or bowel», U i~ y» ur 
own Jan It if you remain 90, for U < > LI > E N 
ELIXIR i9 a sovereign remedv in all »u« h 
complaiatw. j

If you are wasting away with try form 1 
of kiiixkv or urinary di»ease, stop tkmit- 
IN'* I'F.atu this miini'Mit, and turn t *r a cure 
U> (.OLDEN ELIXIR.

It you are sick with that terrible »icknr**, 
Xervon-tn ».«s, vcu w \ l, trvl .< “ l’alm in Gil- ! 
ead” in the use ot ELIXIR.

II you .art* a frequenter <>r a re-ulent of 
a malarial .-r iiiiia-iuaUc <li-tri«-.t, bar»*wade 
your -y-tein against the *f"iirge of ail eo* n- 
trie—agile, Lili< 11», maiarial, yellow, typ- 
hoi«l, a mi in1., rinittent 1« ver»—by the use’ ot 
GOLDEN LUX1R.

It y ou havo r«>ugh, pimply, or ».allo\v -kin, 
bad t. real h, pain- ai.d a< h < v le* I mi « 1 a- 
ble generally, GUI DES ELIXIR wid give 
you bar -kin. rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health au«I comfort.
_In short, it cure- AI.I. disea.-vs of the 

Momarti, llow^ls, ]’»loo«i, Liver, N■ ru--, 
Kid: 1 -, vp-., ami *ôud will i>e pai«l j-.r a 1
e i-«- 1- vil; l ot « lire ..r help, or f--r any thing 
mpure or lnj uviuus found tin rem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, IV. Sx-

Steam and Hot Water e'ers,
'. Engi-Importers .of Cast and 

liters
Wrought Iron Pipe, 
supplies and Machiuvy.

Manufacturers of allkinds ef Engineer.-’, 1 ’1111 Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLANS! -

BRASS AMD COPP.:
< »F
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VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND
Public BuiMiugs, Resideuvvs A Facturi.

FITTINGS.
8 Si j 'id U W itfc

7vTarming Apparatus and Hunting Hr'arcs,
With all the Modern Improv.-tnents. fitted by Engii.e» ; v r ! ..r. uglily 

acquaintvi with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS Full THE SALE AND Al J’LK .V. 10N OF

SPEEDY RELIEF WAKBEN’3 FELT ROOFINGS-
And Roofing ÎJ Aerials in and for the Provi. < ui >

«G Uw. * wki v v a i in J)G0 TJctT. y,,. ** -j

■ y
d -t

Rep n hi.
WIN te.—8’pein j/t !,l

FELLOWS’

HM.Y UKilIUKS MINI "I 1--M.1 UUL'itS 
—TO KKI.fKl K VAIN AM) CUKE 

ACUTE DI.-EA.-ES.

INFCE.11AT10N. i

It all w 
■) tiii- 
■if it.

i dyne

USEFUL HINTS.

A hedge should be broadest at the 
bottom and come to a line at the top, 
so as to give exposure to snn and air 
and so as not to be broken by snow.

From statistics gathered in India 
it appears that cholera is far more 
deadly in open than in wooded dis
tricts.

return. Accord 
t, He first asked

Nearly all kinds of fruit do well on 
a mixture of superphosphate and 
wood ashes. Lime is not suitable 
for strawberries, but excellent a- 
round apple, peach and pear trees.

Two or three-year-old cattle will 
add one-third of a pound more per 
day to their weight upon prepared 
hay and root* than upon the same 
material* unprepared.

If water contains over forty grains 
of solid matter to the gallon", it is 
generally injurious to health. Such 
an amount is always suspicions, and 
demands investigation to ascertain 
if the matter is organic or inorganic.

Much of the distaste for farming 
which fatally attacks many a boy is 
the result of the mismanagement 
which makes work oppressive and 
hateful, by causing need less expo
sure to strains of exertion or extre
me* of weather.

Enamelled cloth makes a neat 
and ueefnl covering for the wide low
er shelf in the pantry where bread 
and cake are cnt. It is useful also, 
and looks well on the kitchen table, 
and can he kept absolutely clean 
with little trouble.

A dish to be served with cake and 
berries is made by grating a fresh 
cocoanut, beating tbe whites of five 
eggs to a stiff froth, adding two 
large spoonfuls of sugar and a pint 
of thick sweet cream, and beating 
this also till it is very light.

Hugh M’Cann, a laboring man of 
Albany, has been in the habit of 
sleeping with his right arm under 
him. Tuesday morning ho awoke* 
and discovered that the arm was 
paralyzed, and the surgeon tells him 
that il is doubtful if he ever regains 
the use of it.

A new horror has been added to 
the cigarette in California. “ L< p- 
rosy,” says a Sou Francisco physi
cian, is “ revealing itself about the 
lips and tongues of boys who smokt 
cigarettes made by the Chinese. The 
disease, though fatal, is slow in giv
ing tokens of its first approaches.” 
No less than 107 cases of infection

un-

i dong tous thing to 
th'.’ diurrii-e t or dysentery to y 

i ch'-cked a ml ttie re 13 no need 
; A small buttle of Johnson's A.
I Liniment will cure tbe must stubborn 
i eases that can be produced.
1 Fever and ague, malarious fever, 
j billion, and ty pu-, id fevers all orig:- 
i nate m one producing cause and 
| may all heasily prevented by Par- 
| son’s Purgative Pills. These pills 
' act diieetly and powerfully upon the 

blood.
The fires that rage,in the 

bowels of the earth are like the im
purities that rankle in the blood, the 
former break out in volcanoes, like 
Ætna and Vesuvius, tbe latter iu 
Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 
ticrutulitio sores. Purify the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from onn to twvntymi'iuic-, m wr fails to 
rvlicvf* LAIN with < ,iv tlioi -ubrh appl ration. 
No matter h w \i< a-ntor cm vn-ialinu the 
lui in, the Rhvmnatir, JD 1 Infirm,
( ripple I, Nvrvou.-, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseuse» inn v »ufl‘er.

Scotia.

le lift x.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Infhimation [of the Kidney9, InHamation 
of the 111 adder, Intlaiimtivn ot tlie Row» Is, 
Congestion <d tie* Lung», Sore Throat. Dilti- 
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the II* art, .tin. 
term, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, lnlluenza, 
jieauat he, Toot hache. Neuralgia, Ulieiinia- 
tism, Cold Chill.-, Ague Chill», CliilhlaiuA, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
Ceuglis, CoV.8, Sprains, Pains iu the Chest, 
Back ur Limbs, are instantly*relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
F ever and Ague cured lor 2.') cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all mal trial, 
liilious, Seal let. Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as' Fellows’ speedy Reli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ae.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET

s.

by cigarette «muking had cumu
der the physician’s notice.

Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic | cording to directions, nfre Cramps, Spasms,
Dinnee Pills, cleanse and enrich the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations. See that you get 
“ Hanington’s,” the original and 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 

Are you disturbed at night and 
bn-ken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It,
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother oa earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of One of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf- 
perino —Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, "oth 
internal and external. It cares Pain 

| in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
I Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,

LumUago ami any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
either Elixir or Liniment in the world,
’should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stumach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at ’25 cents abottle febylU.

Before the Doctor comes*
Under the above heading Haiper’s 
Bazar published some time ago, a 
»• ries of articles describing the prop
er course to pursue in cases of acci
dents Ac., before medical aid arri
ves. Iu directing your attention to 
them we would add a few words ;
In all cases of Wounds, Biuises,
Sprains, Burns, Saids, etc., use.
Graham’s Pain Eradicator promptly

in

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Sour Stomach, Heartburn, sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Coiie, Wlull in the 
Bowels, and ail in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ot 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RkLlEE* with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than Erencli Brandy or Bitters ns a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel
lows’ Sl’KXIlT ttKLIKK since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its recoid as a 
pain rolieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority. For those very 
painfni and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, 1$ is regarded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for coneioering Ekllows’ spi-.kdy 
Relief as preeminently the people’s trust
worthy remedy to be kej* ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, beliewüg that 
there is nothing immercantilu iu giving the 
broadest publicity to good» Of recognized 
merit, whether of a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists arid general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PART CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

ISpring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
!< :.LtNEW YORK

"CHRISTIAN HERALD?
; A28IXtERN|PAOE ^

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, 
$1.50 per aux

V' I

ie danger which novices usually J «*4 w,u nc
.U . i • , \..ft tll drown Bear tuis in mind and mucüie-that of being left to d.own ^ wju b(J 8aTed- pain

n.

The export swimmer is subjected 1 and a physicians services except 
to one dang’ r which - ™ ve, y severe cases, w.l. not be needed.
escape—that of bein_, 
when attacked by cramps. The ease 
of Mr. Letrobe, brother of the Mayor To BE Dyspeptic is to be miser- 
of Lfaltimore, furnishes an illustrai- able.Dyspepsia is a disease in which 
tion. He was famous for swimming i a thousand ills seem to be combined 
l ing distances under water, and, ! yet ne origin in very many instances 
therefore, when he wept out of sight 
near tbe shore, his friends thong’t 
nothing ot it until his lifeless body
floated.

may be traced to nothing more 
than an improper assimilation of the 
food. To remedy this is to cure tbe 
disease- By tbe use of Hanington’s 
Quinine Wiue and Iron, and Tunic 
Dinner Puis, the organs of Diges
tion are strengthened, the food is as
similated readily, and the disease is 
eradicated. Many who have suffer-

F ,r Tomato Catsup :—Skin one 
peck of 11pc tomatoes ; put into a 
kettle and boil them, then strain 
through a sieve. Return to the ket
tle, take off the scum that rises, then ; the indescribable torments of 
add one tea cup of brown sugar, Dyspepsia for years owe tie resiora- 
one-third of a tea-capful of salt , a Lon of their health and strength to 

. , it ■ dessert spoonful of cloves, the same the use of these medicines. Beware
They were puffed UP. w. , of cayenne peppergtnd cook till quite ] 0f imitations. See that you get
and turned their intellectua ,. thick, then add one and a half pints , « Hanington’a,” the original and 
tages into an instrument lor K | vinegar. Keep well Biirred to- I genuine. For sale by ail druggists
an insatiable appetite lor *e Ward the last. and general dealers in Canada
ness.”

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
All external apidlration tor Sprain» and 

Bruiatc, Sore Throat, QuiiiKy, l'ain» and 
Soreness in thn Bones and Mu-xUe-, I’ara- 
lvsis or Nunibneas in the Limbs, Pain- and 
titiilner.6/)l the Joints, .Swelling» anil Tumor, 
Rheumati-m, Gout, Tie Dolouteux, ( x«iiral- 
gia), or l'nin* in the Nerves, .Mlik Tag, 
White Swelling, Chilblains or I rout Bites, 
Ring»O’ .a, Paine in tin- Cliesi, Side and 
llaek.i Ae., and useful in all jea-sn- where 
J.ilRnieiits. Itnl-daeient-, Hli-ter«. sh apisms 
Ac., or any ouiur kind of Counter Irritant 
in required.

Eirects- for Uaing Universal Liniaeet
This Liniment should lx: liberally auplied 

to the paru affeeted, three or four time» a 
day iand e'en more freq entlytin severe and 
dangerous ease»,) and rjJUlwd well into the 
skin with the hands and fingers, or with a 
small ptere of flannel, satnrated wifh the 
Liniin"i.t, so that more or les» irritation or 
smarting is produoeil in tlie parte to whieh 
il is applied.

CHILBLAINS.—They are inflammatory *we| 
lings oi t.ie leet, e-jH-. lally ala.ui the toe- 
amt heels, with painful iteiiing and l.urri- 
ing. and are at ■ 'I by exposure to eold. 
Sometimes hii-n r- form, wldeh l»e< o ne l>a>l 
UiiV'Ts. Trtntmnit.—Wash with cattiie or tar 
soap, and apply iMvt.H-.XL Ux.'Ml-M freely. 
Wrap them in Lint saturated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during yie night. Keep 
tlie feet warm and dry during the day,

Lameness-—It 1» the reluit <d over use.
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exeitiou, m the affected pal l. The celebra
ted LMveksal 1.IN1MLXT is uuuequallvd in 
lamene-s Bathe the teucer portion with the 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and 
agauvin tbe morning.

Ill'S loss.—They consist of enlargement 
or thh kcning ot the sack aiv ut a jo.nt, urn- 
ally that of the lip tm- of the fret. Caused 
by tight hoot». J'reutio'ri. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bi"d on lint soaked with 
the rsivUKSAl. I.IMMUIT »ed cover with 
eM silk every nigbr

Contains always the latest Sermons ov 
Vu. TALliAUE and Krv. C. H. SPUR- 
(IKON, besides the Religious News if tlie 
World, aud a portrait of eminent men each 
week. — -

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time Provinces solicitaé hy

D. Ma< GREGOR
Agent.

18 George Street,-Halifax.

N.B.—The London edition of this paper has a 
circulation of 250,000 per week. The 
sala of single copies in Halifax was in
creased tioni 2ÔH to 1000 copies within 
the last three weeks.

June 28,1882.

JOHN M. GELBERT, Jr., LL.B.
Atiorney-at-Law Sot ary Public, Com

mit sioner Supreme Court, kc.&c.
Has resumed practice on his own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, ip»<i all the branches of
«real hiiHitKiw car-tollr atr^fui^d to

RENiBVED.TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH Of Simillt ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has remeved to ISO HOLM» ‘■TI’.KKT, 
aau is showing a full nue of carefully «elected 
go»di suitable lor the «ea»u»<. i iie Cultihg 
is executed by Mr. A. M c K A T lerrocr 
partner ot M. Mscilreith A wh»-e nan-a

a guaraatee oi a ge-xs fit and entire satis- 
is tioa.
£. ..

CORXE1I GKANXn.T.K i SACKTTÎ.LE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MACHINE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY
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NOTICE TO CO:. TRACTORS.
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Cut. *

Plans shfwinir the po* ‘i- n of the work, 
aiul Ispeuitirativii» for wh.it lemains to bn 
don*, can be a<*en at this « '{lice, aid at th»* 
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alter »i«Jay the J'fth <i.«y of Augu»! next, 
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coi.tra*’t tor tii • w *rk*v t rue rates -dated sn 
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V S UPERIXTEN DES C Y.

Our* readers will not regret that 
gome editorial remarks and communi
cations oil -general topics have been 
crowded out of this issue of the NX »- 
i.kvan, when they shall have carefully 
read the able pa|»er on our denomina
tional [> .lity furnished by Dr. D .lig

hts, the President of the General Cmi- 
ferer-üe. < ff the pamphlet, by Dr. 
Sutherland, of which this pai>cr is a 
review, we made mention last week. 
Other articles oil the same subject 
have appeared where Dr. Sutherland s 
first appeared—in the Giiiwfiuu Ma- 
thodist Muga-Ane, from the pen of 
John Macdonald Esq,, Treasurer of 
our Missionary Society. Dr. Allison, 
of this city,and Rev. Dr. Dewart,editor 
of the ( 'hrntmu Guardian. 1 he sen
timents of these gentlemen, as well 
as those expressed by Dr. Bur wash, 
in the last number of the Guardian, 
have all' come more or less directly un
der review in Dr. Douglas's very vig
orous paper. As the next quadrennial 
session of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Church of Canada is to 
commence at Hamilton, Ont., on the 
tith prox., little more can be said 
through the press on the topic. It 
must, if debated further, be transferr
ed to the forum, where it will be one 
of the most prominent of several im
portant subjects of the session. Should 
it be brought up then there can be no 
doubt that the dignified and Christian 
temper in which it has been already 
discussed will be continued to the end. 
We are sure that the fact that these 
differences of opinion prevail among 
leading men in our Canadian Church 
Will prompt our people to pray fer
vently that the Great Head of the 
Chnrch may aid the assembled dele
gates in arriving at harmonious and 
wise ccncl usions. We have no fear 
of any other result.

Whatever disappointment may await 
those who have urged the further de
velopment or partial change of our 
present system, a great point will be 
gained if the responsibilities of exist
ing officials are at once rendered more 
clear to themselves and their brethren. 
For this end discussion will be valu
able ; and, if we are not mistaken, some 
further legislation may be needed to 
enable present officials to render them- 
aelvea as useful in our work as our ex
isting disciplinary arrangements as
sume them to be. Legislation cannot 
yet be dispensed with. The successors 
of John Wesley, whose mighty system 
—now girdling the earth—was not a 
suddenly perfected scheme, but the 
development of successive Providential 
leadings, may have many a step to 
consider and venture upon before they 
fold up their banner .at the end of 
the conflict and cry to their Great 
Head and to each other, “ Here we 
zest.” Methodism is the chilo of Pro
vidence.

We have not space to write a tithe 
of what we should like to state in re
ference to Dr. Patterson’s Life of 
John Geddie, D. d. , a copy of which 
Mr. D. McGregor has laid upon our 
table. From the moment when Mr. 
Geddie first made known his thoughts 
on Foreign Missions to the hour when 
he finished his course, the true mis
sionary spirit bore him steadily along. 
Of opposition at home and of trials 
abroad he could have said, “None of 
these things move me.” Quoting 
other words from the same pen he 
might have added, “ This one thing 
Ido.” The writer had the pleasure 
of meeting Mr. Geddie during his visit 
to Nova Scotia, many years ago, and 
of hearing him address an audience at 
Shelburne. That address made an 
impression which has never been re
moved. How he told the story of his 
successful work and yet kept himself, 
with his usual modesty, so far in the 
back ground, we cannot tell. To 
talk of missions at second-hand after 
that evening seemed a difficult task. 
Dr. Patterson had a grand subject 
for his pen ; we congratulate the 
friends of the deceased and the Church 
•f which he was a minister in their 
ability to secure a biographer so com
petent for his work and so much in 
sympathy with his theme. Mr. Ged
die was a Presbyterian, but men of 
all names, who love the Master, will 
glorify God in him. On the tablet be
hind his pulpit is written : “ When 
he landed here in 1848 there were no 
Christians here, and when he left in 
J8</* there were no heathen.”

The Baptist Convention of the Ma
ritime Provinces has been in session 
in St. John during the past week. 
Lively debates have taken place in 
reference to the establishment of a 
Baptist Academy in New Brunswick. 
There is little doubt that the proposed 
academy will be built at an early date. 
A resolution was passed expressing • 
the opinion of the Convention that the* 
interests of the Baptist Church iu the 
Maritime Provinces would be best se
cured by a single denominational 
pajier. 'If so, which shall it be ? XX e 
should be sorry to miss the well-known 
face of cither the A/- >.<- .t /- r or Visitor. 
Dr. CaidV, of Toronto, hints at the 
absorption of both into-me strong Bap
tist paper for the whole Dominion— 
an impracticable idea, for little pipers 
would spring up all round. \N e ima
gine the proprietor of each paper say
ing, “ My paper and the-------- will
be one, but mine must be that one.” 
Hon. Dr. Parker was called home to 
visit the Rev. Alexander McArthur, 
of this city, who has been dangerously 
ill. We are glad to learn that Mr. 
McArthur is improving.

Just after the President of the Eng
lish Conference had affixed his signa
ture to documents authorizing the 
formation of a South African Con
ference, the ex-Pres’dent, Dr. Osborn, 
rose and said : *’ Whilst hearing those 
resolutions I was led back to the time 
when I used to collect half-pennies 
and pennies for the Missionary Socie
ty. In those days we had two mis
sionaries and 42 members in South 
Africa ; now we have six districts, ICO 
ministers, and 22,000 members. The 
contrast is most refreshing, and must 
till us all with gratitude to God. The 
documents you have signed establish 
a new centre of Christian activity in 
one of our most important colonies, 
and future generations will feel the 
benefit of it. The whole Connexion 
at home will feel the influence of that 
signature. We go now from a united 
Conference to spread spiritual religion 
through the land.”

We learn from the Church Guardian 
that the friends of King’s College, 
Windsor, have had an important 
meeting in this city. It has been 
known for some time that the friends 
of that college were not in harmony 
in relation to its management. The 
Guardian says :

After Revs. Dr. Hill and Dart and 
others had spoken, a committee was 
appointed to consider the whole ques
tion, and especially how far the ap
pointment of Lecturers would meet 
the present wants of the Church. We 
have since learned that the Committee 
approved of the plan as suggested and 
recommended the appointment of 
Lecturers in Divinity who, as far as 
possible, might represent the various 
schools of thought within the Church. 
Having long advocated such a step, 
we hail with pleasure this further evi
dence af a modern and liberal spirit 
among the governing body of this old 
and honored University.

The St John TMegraph says :
“The result of the recount has been 

the defeat of the ScottAct by a major
ity of two. It must be satisfactory to 
all parties to have the count tested,and 
the result, leaving matters in status 
quo, will give an opportunity to ob
serve the working of the Act else
where, now that it is declared consti
tutional, while efforts to promote tem
perance by enforcing license laws and 
moral suasion can only go on with un
checked energy. If St. John at any 
day should adopt the Act it would 
be desirable that it should be by a 
large vote in its favor and not by a 
bare majority."

We hope that the Act will be adopt
ed in St. John at a future day, and 
by a large vote. We have little faith 
in the licensing system. It makes the 
whole community partakers of the sin 
of a few.

We regret that the notice of the 
services to be connected with the de
dication of thenewCentenary Church» 
St. John, N. B., on Sunday next, 
reached us too late for insertion last 
week. Rev. D. D. Currie writes :— 
“ The new Centenary Church, St. 
John, N. B., will be opened and dedi
cated on Sunday next, August 27. 
The Rev. George Douglas, LL.D., of 
Montreal, President of the General 
Conference, will preach the dedication 
sermon at 11 o’clock, a. m., Rev. John 
Lathern, of Windsor, will preach in 
the evening at 7 p. m. A collection 
in^hid of the Building Fund will be 
taken up on both occasions. ”

Every Methodist should be inter
ested in the proceedings of the Gen
eral Conference. The Wesleyan, 

which will contain reports of these, 
will be sent from this date to the 30th 
of December tor fifty cents. Ministers 
are agents. Tell your friends.

A writer in the London Methodist 
says in reference to the Lay Repre
sentatives in the English Conference : 
“The personnel of the Conference is 
tempting, but I must resist the temp
tation. With the Lord Mayor of York 
at their head, followed by Justices of 
the Peace, Aldermen, University grad
uates, and other men of wealth and 
position, the laymen in this Confer
ence are a body of which any Church 
might well be proud. And they all 
have been chosen as representative 
men, and they do represent a vast 
amount of consecrated ability and 
wealth, as well as of deep sympathy 
with the constitution and the final 
cause of Methodism.

The Baltimore MeOuxlid kindly 
gives its readers this good hint :— 
“ Summer travelling to New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia is on the in
crease. It may be well for our Meth
odist people who visit there to know 
that there are Methodist churches all 
over the Provinces. Indeed we see 
that the corner-stone of a new church 
at Baie Verte has just been laid by 
Josiah Wood, a member of Parlia
ment. Should they find themselves 
in that neighborhood they might put 
some bricks in that church.”

Of all the Wesleyan troops going to 
Egypt 25 per cent, are non-commis
sioned officers. To every man a copy 
of the usual hymn book and the mis
sion hymn book was given ; and large 
bundles of interesting and useful peri
odicals are being collected for distri
bution amongst the soldiers. As a 
consequence of the full recognition 
given by the War authorities to Me
thodism in the army, the number of 
declared Wesleyans has increased dur
ing last year by 2000 and the number 
of members by 134. So we learn 
from the Methodist Recorder.

Of the several names added to our 
list of subscribers this week but one 
came through circuit superintendents. 
When individuals, unsolicited, remit 
us their names and the cash it may be 
.presumed that a great deal might be 
done by a thorough canvass.

In accordance with local arrange
ments the Centennial services in our 
churches in this city will be held at 
the same time as those in other cir
cuits—in October. „

PERSONAL.

Rev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly of 
the Maritime Conferences, has been 
visiting old friends. We have heard 
of his preaching at Chatham and Can
ning.

The Presbytery of Halifax, at its 
recent session, accepted the resigna
tion of Rev. Robt. Sedge wick, d.d. The 
best wishes of many beyond the limits 
of the Presbyterian Church will fol
low this venerable minister into the 
quiet of advanced life. The Presby
terian Witness remarks :—“ He has 
been long and widely known as by far 
our greatest pulpit orator,—by far our 
most eloquent and powerful man. 
That his strength should fail, that he 
should retire from the pulpit, that he 
should “put off his armour”—could 
not but occasion sadness and call 
forth tender sympathies.”

At one of the sessions of the recent 
English Conference an unpublished 
letter of John Wesley's was read by 
Dr. Osborn. Its teaching is clear :
“ Dear George : What you said was 
exactly right. The work of God is 
undeniably instantaneous with regard 
to sanctification as well as justification, 
and it is no objection at all to tlm^ 
that the work is gradual als >. What
ever others do, it is your duty to ex
hort believers to go on to perfection, 
and to encourage them to expect it 
by simple faith. This is the preach
ing which God always has blessed and 
always will bless to them which are 
upright of heart.

“ Dear George, your affectionate 
brother,

“John Wesley.”

A FEW STRICTURES

on the Essay of the Rev. Dr.
Sutherland, entitled “ Shall 

the Methodism of the 
Future be Connexional 

or Congregational ” ?

It is with extreme reluctance that 
we propose to enter the vexed arena of 
church controversy. Nothing but a 
sense of duty would head us to break 
the silence which we believe best be
fits those who sustain official relation 
to the Church. When, however, two 
officers of the General Conference, 
and let it be said, once for all, with 
the very best motives, openly

impeach Her polity,

• assert that it is inadequate to achieve 
: desired results, and declare that our 
j Church like an imperilled ship “ has 
I dragged her anchors and nears the 
I rocks of disaster,” to remain silent 

would be to let the impeachment go 
by default and the alai mist utterances 
pass unchallenged.

It has for some time been understood 
that Dr. Sutherland would ventilate 
the well-known idea of Hierarchal or 
Episcopal Superintendency in go vern- 
ment, prior to the ensuing General 
Conference. At length he has spoken 
in an essay or “ Tract for the Times, ” 
which is marked by his usual ability. 
However fallacious, to our view, some 
of the sentiments may be, we have no 
words, but those of commendation, for 
the Christian urbanity which marks 
the entire pages. If we venture to 
pass in review some of the statements 
therein propounded, it shall bo our 
ambition to copy his worthy example, 
pen no words that are not accordant 
with the judgment of charity, and 
formulate no sentences that would 
change the brotherly relations that 
now exist. We have, with no small 
surprise, observed how Dr. S. speaks 
as if the

tocsin of war

had been sounded, and “ Captains,” 
“ bulletins” and “campaigns” were 
the order. We are at a loss to under
stand the reasons for our author’s lan
guage.

Though our Local Conferences ap
pointed sessions for the consideration 
of subjects for General Conference 
legislation, yet not one of the West
ern Conferences introduced the sub
ject of Episcopal superintendency, 
while of the Maritime Conferences, 
two passed resolutions adverse to any 
change in our polity relative to that 
subject. Of all the District meetings 
we have heard of none that memorializ
ed their Conferences on this subject, 
and only some two or three of the 
Quarterly Boards have responded to 
an anonymous circular, addressed 
to Home of the leading laymen of the 
Church. Coming from—who shall 
declare, where !

In all this we are supplied with no 
evidence that there is any widespread 
feeling relative to the question, and 
the responsibility of urging it upon 
the Church manifestly rests with those 
of our number who are solicitous for 
the establishment of episcopacy.

We entirely agree with Dr. S. when 
he spàaks in favor of free and full dis
cussion of the principles, bnt it is,how
ever, fairly open to doubt whether

permutent agitation

by a confessed minority, relative to 
radical changes in our Church govern
ment, is not productive of very seri
ous injury, unsettling the mind and 
diverting'the thought of the Church 
from its legitimate work.

It is to be noted that Dr. 8. depre
cates being regarded as “ disparaging 
the present polity of oar church. ” In 
fact, he resents the allegation. If 
there is not disparagement, it is diffi
cult to understand the significance of 
language. When he represents the 
church as

WITHOUT A HEAD,

speaks of its adjustment of officers as 
“ an inverted pyramid” of which no
thing can be said for its stability ; its 
Conferences separated by ditches, 
which by a dexterous prophetic imag
ining, widen into impassable gulfs”mg, „ ,
in the near future ; Congregational 
isolation as the future of our churches, 
and some doubtful Presbyterian ten
dencies in its ministry, verily if this 
is not disparaging the polity of the 
Church, then what is 1 

In opthalmic science there is a dis
ease known as myopia, which dazes 
and distorts every object that is be
held. It would almost seem as if our 
author were afflicted with a mental 
myopia, when he comes to look from

LITERARY, Ac.

The twelfth number of Picturesque 
Canada is devoted to views in Manito
ba. These, and the letter-press of 
that attractive work, are finely execut
ed.

Harper's Magazine for September in 
literary and artistic character is an ex
cellent number. The beautiful fron
tispiece—“ A Sunday morning in Sur
rey”—introduces one to English coun
try scenery, to which a paper, with 
other illustrations, is devoted. “ A 
Summer in York” and “ Spanish Vis
tas” take the reader to an American 
coast town and through Mediterranean 
ports and gardens. Among many 
other articles is an entertaining one 
by E. P. Whipple, entitled “ Some 
Recollections of Ralph Waldo Emer
son.”

church, if true is the picture which is 
sketched in this essay ; a picture how
ever which is not sustained by one jot 
or tittle of evidence. Dr. S.

ENTERS A CAVEAT

sgainst those who adopt political 
weapons and impute to an opponent 
sentiments and expressions which he 
never uttered, and he is right in so 
doing, though it must be admitted 
that the caption of this essay is griev
ously misleading. But, on the other 
hand, there is a policy equally to be 
deprecated. It is that of the apothecary 
who gilds and sngar-coats the drastic 
dose that the patient may all uncon
scious take the repellent mixture.

It is well known, that, throughout 
British and Canadian Methodism, 
there is a wide spread aversion, among 
both ministers and laity alike, to the 
Episcopal name and office alike, and 
hence, among the advocates of episco
pacy we detect a disposition to shadow 

; the name and to speak of additional 
j powers to General President ; of Gen
eral Superintendency ; of modified

superintendency, with checks and 
limitations. In these terms, however, 
we have but substitutes, while the ra
dical and ultimate import of all is the 
establishment of episcopacy.

Dr. S. declares that the changes 
which he desires are not to be under
stood as

RADICAL OR REVOLUTIONARY,

but we think he will find it difficult 
| to persuade most that such will not be 
i the result. XVhat is revolution but a 

change of constitutional principles 
in government ! Two historic forms 
of Methodism are known, the one fun
damentally Presbj terial, the other es
sentially Episcopal, in its absolute ex
ecutive sense. It is denied in this 
essay that our polity is in any true 
sense Presbyterial, and some of the 
distinctive peculiarities of Methodism 
are alleged as proof of the contrary, 
but the best recent writers on Metho
dism assert that in all fundamental 
particulars non-Episeopal Methodism 
is, as one expresses it, “ Presbyterial, 
as to its basis and theory.” thus in 

! the one we have a General Assembly 
: electing its Moderator, in the other a 
| General Conference, electing its Pres- 
! idem. In the one animal Synods, in 
the other annual Conferences, electing 
their heads. In the one Presbyteries, 
in the other District Meetings. In 
the one Church sessions and in the 
other Quarterly meetings.

It is a mistake when our writer 
says that ministers are under no juris
diction, since calls are moderated 
and either permitted or refused. The 
connexional power, which is pre-emi
nently strong in Presbyterianism, 
leads to the adoption of connexional 

| schemes and collections, just as they 
obtain in Methodism. We think it 
must be conceded that in all essential 
outlines of government, the analogy 
is complete. The pretension that the 
President of the British Conference 
holds anything analogous to the office 
of General Superintendent has been 
well disproved by Dr. Burwasli, who 
conclusively shows, from the discip
line of the Church, that his powers 
approach much nearer to those of the 
President of the General Conference 
in working through committees, since 
he cannot enter a solitary District in 
his official capacity, without invitation 
from the chairman.

And, now from the Presbyterian 
type of Methodism let us turn to that 
which is essentially Episcopal in its 
absolute executive sense. The Gen
eral Conference elects its bishop. By 
ordination he is set apart to his high 
office, for life. He presides over all 
Conferences ; appoints all ministers ; 
makes all transfers ; appoints all Pre
siding Elders, who in turn enter all 
Quarterly meetings, set aside the pas
tors and preside over them. The 
polity is obviously s system of mili
tary government

If objection is made to this state
ment we can only refer to the recent 
address of Bishop Bowman, before the 
Presiding Elders, at Chicago, when he 
says of the Bishops they are generals 
and Presiding Elders are the officers. 
Whether the rank and file of the 
ministers are non-commissioned offi
cers or privates, he does not say, 
but the idea of government is es
sentially military and finds no parallel 
in church history. Anglican Episco
pacy is restricted to a Diocese and 
hemmed in on every side with canon 
law, while Methodist Episcopacy is 
practically absolute. We have known 
and admired many of the men who 
have filled this office. They have 
transfigured and glorified it by the 
splendor of their talents, their moder
ation and their personal consecration, 
and have thus veiled the severities of an 
office, that even friendly critics have 
pronounced an anachronism in this 
age and continent.

Now, if we understand the object 
of Dr. 8. ’s essay aright, it implies the 
abandonment of the essential features 
of Presbyterial Methodism, which are 
the radical ^equality of the ministry 
and non-centralization of power in the 
individual, and the acceptance of the 
essential features of Episcopal Metho
dism or General Superintendency, 
which is the centralization of power 
in the individual. And what is this 
but revolution ? We emphasize this 
point, that the issue may be distinctly 
understood by every minister and 
member of the church.

Now, we are greatly mistaken if 
ministers, who have been educated 
under the principles of Presbyterial 
Methodism will ever consent to aban
don their right to elect those who 
shall preside over them and willingly 
accept, in a form no matter how modi
fied, any hierarchal or episcopal con
centration of power in the individual. 
Of all the ministers, who have gone 
to the United States from our church, 
we have yet to meet with the first man 
that is loyal to the system of Episco
pacy, and this is admonitory to us, 
not to venture on a revolutionary 
movement that may strike at the loy
alty of our ministry and disturb the 
peace and the fealty of our member
ship to the church of their love.

And now, why is this revolutionary 
measure of changing our Methodism 
into the Episcopal form'insisted upon 
by the author I Because, it is held 
as the opinion of “a goodly number 
of Ihoughtful men, among both minis
ters and laymen” that there is
A DECLINE IN TIIE CONNEXIONAL SPIRIT,

and a danger of “ sectional interests” 
and disintegration. And what is the 
-evidence that our essayist adduces to 
substantiate the fact that Congrega
tionalism and sectionalism are on the 
increase ? As we have already inti
mated, not a single fact in all this es
say is produced. From where the 
“rient light first gilds this western 
world, in Newfoundland, to where it

waves a short adieu on the Pacific 
thoughtful and observing men fail to 
discover a church, circuit or mission 
that has given any indication to justify 
the imputation of a tendency to" Con
gregational isolation. Is there a 
church that has refused to accept 
the appointed minister, to respond to 
connexional funds or to adhere to the 
discipline of the Church ! If an ex
ample of Congregational tendency 
is wanted, we haste to the Eastern 
side of Lake ( intario, where under 
the wing of Episcopal aegis several 
churches have taken advantage of 
state laws, withdrawn from under 
the Episcopal jurisdiction and refused 
allegiance to Episcopal authority, but 
no such examples are found Tn the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

But it is alleged that the Confer
ences are being separated by Chinese 
walls, which this ’ Superintendency 
would diminish, or level. It will per
haps surprise many, when we speak on 
authority, from documentary evidence 
that the transfers between the six 
Conferences of Canadian Methodism 
within the last eight years, are not 
only equal, but in excess of almost any 
six Conferences that can be named in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
as the result of our observation, trans
fers, when the Committee is properly 
adjusted, will be found easier as time 
advances. The representation of our 
Conferences on the Central Commit
tees, involving the perpetual inter
course of members, is much greater in 
our polity than in the American sys
tem, since episcopacy largely dispenses 
with all committees. The common in
terest of our Conferences in Mission
ary and incorporated Contingent and 
Superannuated funds, all are a pledge 

j and security that the ministers of Con
ferences will never become isolated * 

j strangers, but will feeHhat they have 
a common interest binding them to
gether.

If it be asserted that the seeming 
conflict between the Annual Confer
ences and the Court of Appeal is a sign 
of disintegration and abatement of the 
connexional spirit, we hold that it is 
one of the strongest evidences of 
loyalty to it, since the two leading 
Conferences, rather than imperil the 
connexional principle, under special 
tension accepted the transfers which 
were made. With connexional giving 
to the Missionary Society, three times 
as great per member as that of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and gene
ral acceptance of the allocations of 
money by the Central Board ; with 
sixty thousand dollars contributed by 
the Maritime Provinces, to increase 
the endowment of Sack ville Univer
sity, and a purpose to erect a Centen
nial Theological Hall, with fifty thou
sand dollars added to the endowment 
of Victoria College ; with the Church 
at large coming to the rescue of Stans- 
tead College and other great 0hunch 
schemes ; with universal accord iu all 
Central Committees and with no low 
mutterings of discontent from £he fa
mily of Conferences, it is difficult to 
see where “ the goodly number of 
thoughtful men among both ministers 
and laymen” find even the most rudi
mentary symptoms of dislocation and 
sectionalism. We agree with Dr. Al
lison when he asserts that the Con
nexional spirit was never stronger, 
and^ in Dr. 8.’s own department 
there is an unparalleled evidence of the 
loyalty of the Church. “ What con
stitute*,” says Bishop Janes, the great 
itinerant, “ what constitutes the unity 
and strength and bond of Methodism? 
Not the services of any man or class of 
men, but the one faith, the one bliss
ful experience, the one song, the one 
fellowship, secured by the distinctive 
ordinances of the Church. These are 
the mighty bonds that all over this 
land hold us together. ”

Methodism is not, as our author 
seems to think, a mill-stone made up 
of non-cohesive parts, which by the 
centrifugal force ever tends to fly off, 
and must be held together by Episco
pal bands. It is rather like the crys
tal, which is composed of molecules, 
that hold affinities within them, rush 
into each other’s embrace and build 
themselves up into forms of beauty.

We would vindicate the
ESPRIT DE CORPS

of Methodism. If Anglicanism with 
its several dioceses, lined off and per
fect in their internal autonomies, if 
Presbyterianism, with its confederated 
synods, are both true to their deno
minational integrity, is it to be be
lieved that Methodism has per st a 
tendency to disintegration, and that 
the magic influence of a hierarchal 
superintendency is necessary to hold 
it in compact ?

We disavow the imputation. Well 
may the author dismiss his fears, for if 
his favorite superintendency should 
never come, the most thoughtful men 
that we have met think that the unity 
of our Methodism is assured. It was 
supposed by many that after the over
whelming majority cast against the 
introduction of a

HIERARCHAL SYSTEM
nine years ago, and the acceptance of 
the existing polity by the General 
Conferences, already held, that the 
question was fairly decided. We ob
serve, however, that Dr. S. congratu
lates those who from the first have 
been faithful to their cardinal prin
ciple of Episcopal Superintendency. 
The logic of events, however, has de
monstrated the untenableuess of his 
former views, which were, if we re
collect aright, American Episcopacy, 
pure and simple. Now he would sim
ply add it as the “ missing link” to our 
existing organization ; in other words, 
though all history proclaims its im
possibility, he would attempt a fusion of 
the essentially Presbyterial and Epis
copal ideas ; the result of which ever 
has and ever will be the conflict of 
authority. It must be said that out
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author's faith in supe'intendency is 
marvellous, and he designs our Cana
dian Methodism t0 be distinguished 
beyond all ot^era in this direction. To 
the super’.ntendent of a circuit, we 
have that of a chairman and then of a 
Prefjde' it—and the latter tripled above 
Waat î' was nine years ago—he will add 
Ve» another .Superintendent, the vo
cation of whom, on his own showing, 
jt is impossible to determine. ^

This hierarchal power is to travel 
throughout the connexion. Verily, 
the demands of our Methodism for

tkavklliNo agents

MS"

are not less noteworthy than the de
mands for superintendents. The Dis 
eiplir.e appoints that Chairmen shall 
travel through their Districts, Presi
dents, through their Conferences, yet 
in addition to this army of itinerant 
sup' rinteiideirs, Dr. 8. would add a 
yet higher class who shall travel at 
Jarre. It mry well be asked, in the 
face of other churches, strong and ag
gressive, what is there in the Metho
dist ministry and people that demands 
this addition to travelling superinten
dency, when our ministers are becom
ing more end more trained and edu
cated men, when our laity are rising 
into higher social recognition and men 
of professional and business capacity 
are giving their best judgment to the 
conduct of our church affairs.

American Methodism has a grand 
record, but it is not without its defects.
In contrast with our church it has 
failed to gather strength in the great 
cities of the land, and to develope a 
powerful pastorate, adequate to hold 
their own with competing forces, and 
why ?

In the judgment of some, because 
the espionage is altogether too great 
to develope the highest elements of 
strength and independence for the full 
measure of pastoral power ; indeed, it 
has become proverbial that the best 
men relire into the chairs of profes
sors, the presidencies of colleges, the 
sanctums of editors and almost any
thing to escape a system of superin- 
tendency, that is humiliating if not 
grievous to men of advancing years. 
Shall we not gather wisdom by the 
evident mistake of that great church, 
which overspreads the land ! We have 
already said that it is

IMPOSSIBLE TO DEFINE THE VOCATION

of this episcopal office, and the more 
profoundly tins is examined the more 
manifest does it appear. He cannot 

[mint either minister or chairmen, 
presence in the chair of any Con

ference supersedes the man who has 
been duly elected, and has the con
fidence of his Conference. To cite the 
example of a clause in the Discipline 
relative to an accidental occurrence 
relating to chairmen, and which has 
been practically a dead issue, reveals 
the straits in which our writer is placed 
to find sanction for the advent of this 
superior officer to a Conference chair. 
The claim that one presiding officer in 
the chair of all Conferences is essen 
tial to uniformity of administration, 
has lost its significance. Eight years 
have demonstrated the wonderful unity 
of administration on the part of the va 
rions Presidents, and quieted all fears 
relative to anticipated divergence from 
discipline in the future administration. 
It requires but little knowledge of hu 
imti nature to see that a.conflict of au 
thority must be the inevitable result of 
such an advent to the chair of any 
Conference. But if he is without vo 
cation within a Conference, who shall 
define his duties without 1 When he 
comes into the bounds of any Confer 
ence, what laws can he enforce or what 
new methods inaugurate without su 
peraeding the work of both Chairmen 
and President of the Conference. It is 
claimed that to him shall belong the 
power to transfer, under certain checks 
and limitations, but, will'the power of 
the individual be greater than that of 
an impersonal committee, in perform
ing what is the most unenviable task 
in connection with the executive 
our Church ! Then it is asserted that 
this officer can do muchiin organizing 
the remote part of the missions. Let 
us not be deceived in this matter. 
High salaried officials, invested with 
church dignity, never have been fount 
giving that self-sacrificing labor which 
is essential to the pushing ol our mis
sion work into the regions beyond. 
They are not content to plant them 
selves for a time in the wilderness. 
That work belongs to another school 
of men. How has British Methodism 
girdled the globe with her missions, 
advancing into continents and reach
ing remotest isles 1 Not by any épis 
-copal supervision but by planting con 
sects ted men in point after point, 
Canadian Methodism has experiment 
-ed somewhat in the direction of this 
visitation and on the testimony 
missionaries from the Pacific coast and 
elsewhere, the advantages are held as 
intiniU si mal indeed.

Dr. -B., in his anxiety to disarm pre
judice against the “ one-man power 
describes toward the close of his es
say a E ishop as most harmless in his 
functior s, unable to injure either min
isters or laymen, and, as far as we can 
see, unable to accomplish much good. 
And is it for this office, whose work 
seems to he mainly that of superseding 
■existing officers, that the Church is to 
be taxed from seven to ten thousand 
dollars per annum, and to which two 
or more of her best sons are to be 
eonsigned ! But the great argument 
for this hierarchal office is found in the 
demand for

EI El’VTIV I POWER IN THE HEAD. 
Our author would have a concentration 
of authority here that shall make itself 
promptly and powerfully felt in every 
department of the Church. He does 
not conceal his preference for auto
cratic power, rather than for com
mittees, nor disguise his conviction 
that the President of the General 
Conference is uo head, that, indeed,

he has no vocation but as “ the chair- j 
man of a few committees."’ It is un
fortunate for our author that the de- ! 
preciation with which he speaks of the j 
chief office of the Church applies 
equally to the heads of all constitution- j 
al government. Manifestly his ideal of I 
government is autocracy. Constitu
tional heads work through Cabinets, 1 
Directors and Committees. Autocra
tic government spurns all such ar
rangements and concentrates the ele- ; 
mentsi of executive power in the j 
individual. The President of the I 
General Conference, as a constitution- j 
al head, in the interim of the General 
Conference calls to his aid the council 
of tried and trusted men. He has first 
the Special Committee, the powers of 
which .*re as follows : “to watch over 
and guard all the rights and privileges j
of our Church throughout the Con- j marked and unequalled 
nexion ; to promote as far as possible j every department. The 

f the Generalthe recommendations ot the 
Conference ; to consider and decide 
upon any measures which may seem 
necessary for the general interests of 
the Church, and which could not have 
been foreseen at the meeting of General 
Conference ; and to adopt such mea
sures for their accomplishment, as it 
may judge expedient.” It thus ap
pears that the office of the President is 
to stand on the alert, and when ques
tions of privilege, of extension, or 
whatever else is for the benefit of the 
Church arise, instead of determining 
with clerical bias, he calls his Council 
or Special Committee, consisting of 
ministers and laymen selected from 
the several Conferences of the Church, 
who decide on the wisest measures to 
be adopted on the premises. Now if 
it be asked how this council can make 
its decisions effective, we answer, by 
adequate representation to the various 
departments of church work, which 
has never failed, and what can a Gene
ral Superintendent do more l

If our existent polity is held intact, 
he can only lend the.weight of his per
sonal influence to secure the execution 
of his convictions through the appoint
ed channels.

Dr. S. seeks to raise the issue that 
the executive in the several Confer
ences of the Church are not elected by 
a joint lay and clerical vote, and thus 
the laity have no part in creating the 
executive. What is the fact, however I 
Clearly that initial action in much that 
is

VITAL TO THE WEAL OF THE CHURCH

is with a President thus elected and 
through a council in which the lay and 
clerical element are equal. This affords 
a security to our laity far beyond that 
which is to be found alone in any cleri
cal dignitary, however elected. For 
the settlement of all questions relative 
to law which arise in the Conferences 
the President summons the Court of 
Appeal; presents the case which arises ; 
the decisions on which are final. For 
transfers he works throegh the Com
mittee of Transfer, and for Mission
ary work, the Board of Missions. __

It will thus be seen that the respon
sibility of the President of General 
Conference is that of official head of 
all Committees, who, when exigencies 
arise, calls them to counsel and decide 
on all interests fundamental to the 
peace and aggressive movements of 
the Church. The lines of all depart- 
menu of the work come into his hands, 
through such committees, and thus an 
executive force is wielded over every 
Conference and circuit and mission 
throughout the entire work.

But, beside this, there is the moral 
power of the office, which Dr. Dewart 
has so well presented. Because Lord 
Dufferin could not sit in the Speaker’s 
Chair ; could not personally direct the 
several departments of State ; could 
not make a solitary appointment ex
cept as advised by his Cabinet ; could 
not play the part of High Sheriff of 
the land, was he therefore the power
less thing which our author’s argu
ment would render him. Were his 
visits and addresses worthless because 
he could not crack the whip of Execu
tive authority wherever he went ? His 
presence was an inspiration to patriot
ism and an incentive to respect the 
law.

In like manner let the official head 
of the Church be endowed with those 
elemenU of intellect, of moral man
hood and of executive wisdom, which 
every future incumbent of the office 
wild doublées possess, and in every 
Conference and in every Church 
throughout Methodism he will be re
cognized as

A MORAL POWER

to lord the way in all aggressive mea
sures It is the complaint of our au
thor that the church at present is 
liable to be controlled by parties. 
What is meant by “ Connexion versus 
party,” we cannot comprehend. Of 
this we are certain that the appoint
ment of a system which will require 
the election of two or more Bishops 
every quadrennial will develope a par
tisanship much to be deprecated. Ac 
our Methodism now is constituted, it 
has no prizes in its gift. But let there 
be the appointment of two or more 
Bishops who will, by virtue of their 
office, hold more or less patrenage or 
power, and immediately there are, as 
with our American brethrea, offices 
created which are held as

PKIH'.S TO BE WON,

and the most unworthy elements of 
character frequently come to the sur
face in securing such quadrennial 
elections. If it should finally appear 
that Bishops are essential, then we 
say, soberly, with Mr. McDonald, let 
them be elected for life, that all temp
tation in the Bishops to angle for re
appointment, and in the church to re
sort to what is known as caucus, may 
be asserted.

And now, in closing this most im
perfect review of the system^ of gov
ernment proposed by Dr. 8. in his

Tract for the Times, imperfect because 
of the limitations which a newspaper 
article necessarily imposes, we can ! 
only reiterate our conviction that 1 
persistently to depreciate and seek radi. j 
cally to change and revolutionize a ’ 
system of church polity, approved "py 
our people and under which our n iin- 
istry has grown up, is an experir lent 
too gigantic and perilous to be u nder- 
takeu, especially when such a c Jiange 
is considered unnecessary.

It is assumed by the author t .hat the ; 
Cliurch is in a transitional at; ite. Of ! 
this, there is again no evid ence ad- I 
duced, nor indeed can there he. With * 
many we proclaim our i rafaltering ; 
faith in the efficiency of t! je constitu
tion which lias been successfully 
worked.

The past eight years h ave witnessed 
advance in 
last revela

tions of the census authenticate our 
numerical growth in some parts as 
wonderful. In ' Ne wfoundland, we 
have increased in the last decade forty 
percent., and its heart beats true as 
steel to the connexional principle, and 
was the foremost to start the rolling 
tide o f liberality that wiped out the debt 
of our missionary exchequer. With 
psalmody that will carry us into the 
twentieth century ; with Educational 
Institutions that have been carried 
through the dire depression and will, 
we believe, hail enlarged endowments 
during the coming quadrennial ; with 
our extension in the North-west ma
gic and marvellous, that will add, 
doubtless, another noble Conference 
to our 'list, what the Church now 
must needs after a few minor adjust 
merits, which we have neither time 
nor space to indicate, is

REST. ►

We repeat, the universal need of 
the Church is rest from internal agita
tion, that with loyalty in all her parts 
and concentrated energy, she may ad
vance along the whole line to fulfil 
her predestinated mission to spread 
Scriptural holiness over these lands.

George Douglas.

T'HE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

general conference, 1882.
The next sessiop of the General 

Conference of the Methodist Church 
of Canada will begin in the Centenary 
Church in the City of Hamilton, Ont., 
on Wednesday, the sixth day of Sep
tember next, at nine o’clock, a. m.

George Douglas, President.
A. Sutherland, Secretary.

I July 13th, 1882.

In addition to notices in our last 
two issues of reduced Railway and 
Steamboat fares toGeneralConference, 
we are authorized to state that the 
North Shore Railway between Mon
treal and Quebec will grant return 
tickets free to delegates, and return 
tickets for une third fare to delegates 
wives, on presentation of certificates 
signed by Secretary of General Con
ference. Delegates can obtain certi
ficates on application to Wesleyan 
Book Room, Halifax.

We a.e also informed that members 
of Delegates’ families will receive same 
reduction as delegates on Grand Trunk 
Railway. ■

EGYPT.

Arrangements for concerted action 
between England and Turkey in 
Egypt still are unsettled. Sir Garnet 
Wolseley has arrived in Egypt. The 
world feels assured that the immediate 
future is fraught with important 
events. England is now fully prepar
ed and resolved to settle this matter 
without sid from any quarter.

Admiral Seymour and Sir Garnet 
were both at Port Said on 19th inst. 
The place had been occupied by the 
English forces and the government of 
the Khedive reinstated. Ismailia has 
also been occupied by the British,and 
rebel troops were driven from Netich. 
Gunboats have entered the Suez Can
al and traffic has been temporarily 
stopped. The military authorities 
have taken charge of the telegraph 
lines from Port Said to Suez. A skir
mish of some importance took place 
in front of Alexandria on the 19th 
inst., in which the enemy’s loss is 
said to have been considerable. 
Several other skirmishes have taken 
place in which the enemy suffered se
verely. Busy_ movements are taking 
place. A heavy struggle is impend
ing.

BERWICK C A MF MEETING. 
These reports from two of the min

isters present at the above meeting, 
will be read with interest :

The usual services in accordance 
with advertisement, commenced

f’1 «

on
Wednesday, 10th, at 2 o’clock p. m.

IRELAND.

Three women and a man belonging 
to a family named Joyce have been 
murdered in County Galway by a par
ty of midnight assassins. The victims 
were suspected of having given in
formation to the authorities respect
ing the murder of two bailiffs. Capt 
Moonlight’s men surrounded the house 
and shot them down one after another, 
wounding two boys also. A despatch 
of the 22nd inst., reports ;—The po
lice have found three eye witnesses to 
the massacre of the Joyce family. 
They have positively identified ten of 
the prisoners, and another witness 
has identified four of the ten as hav
ing been overheat d plotting the mur
der. The police believe the tragedy 
to be the direct outcome of secret so
cieties with which the West of Ire
land is permeated. The witnesses 
are under police protection and their 
names are withheld. It is believed 
that the trial of the prisoners will be
gin in a few days before Judges of the 
Commission Court there. Inhabitants 
of Cong district profess the liveliest 
joy at the capture of a baad which 

'"had long been a terror to honestly- 
disposed persons.

METHODIST NOTES.

At Oswegd, N. Y., under the labors 
of Mrs. Van Cott, 500 conversions are 
reported.

The Wesleyan Chi istian Advocate, a 
good witneaa, says that more than 
1,000 persons are annually converted 
at Georgia camp-meetings.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
on an average, organizes ten new Sun
day-schools, dedicates fourteen new 
churches and adds two new parsonages 
each week during the year.

A Kansas itinerant, lately on the 
ground, we suspect, does not believe 
in Kansas droughts. He says, “ In 
going the round of my appointments 
yesterday, I had to strap my clothes 
on my back and swim the streams.”

A resolution approving of the forma
tion of a South African Conference, 
and appointing, till that Conference 
was duly constituted, the Rev. John 
Walton as the delegate of the British 
Conference, was formally passed by the 
late Conference.

Devotional exercises began by singing 
the hymn, “ And are we yet alive, 
etc- A short prayer meeting followed 
in which all the preachers present 
took part. Not more than fifty per
sons, including four preachers, were 
present at this first meeting.

No evening service was held in con
sequence of the teeming shower, 
which continued throughout the 
night. The thirsty earth was refresh
ed and human hearts made glad, *by 
this blessing from above. The next 
morning, Bro. G. O. Huestie called 
the attention of the people to the re
markable declaration of Jesus Christ 
to the lukewarm church at Laodicea, 
Rev. 3 20.

Bro. R. O. B. Johnson, at 2:30 
o’clock, preached a very pointed ^d 
practical sermon about the “ Great 
Salvation,” this was immediately fol
lowed by a very successful pra>er 
meeting, in which a goodly number 
manifested a desire for full salvation. 
Bro. Thos." Rogers preached in the 
evening, a very clear and influential 
discourse on the Friendship of Christ. 
The Lovefeast on Friday morning at 
9 o’clock, was a time of power and 
gracious influence. The Rev. A. 8. 
Tuttle next addressed the increasing 
congregation, on the necessity of Di
vine influence, in order to the accom
plishment of good, Luke, 11. 13. The 
Master’s presence was in the midst.

In the afternoon, Bro. Taylor 
preached one of his characteristic ser
mons, showing us clearly the three
fold condition of man, false peace, 
penitent bitterness and a conscious 
pardon, Isaiah, 38, 17. The evening 
service consisted of addresses from 
three brethren, G. O. Huestis, W. 
Ryan, and F. H. Pickles. Increasing 
numbers were daily gathering to the 
tented grove, but not all for spiritual 
benefit. The manifest blessing of 
the Lord warrants the continuance of 
Camp meeting exercises.

co-operated for the success of the ser
vices.

The highly encouraging outlook pre
sented at this meeting, as regards the 
continued success of the Berwick Camp 
Meeting effort, is a rebuke to any 
sceptical or faint-hearted ones, who 
were disposed to regard its continu
ance with distrust, if not with indiffer
ence. _ The prospect yvw is brighter 
than it has ever been, and by next 
year we hope to see the grounds nicely 
graded, and a substantial fence placed 
around the whole encampment. We 
fancy that some, who, yielding to dis
couragement , were not present, will 
regret that they thereby deprived 
themselves of the rich spiritual feast 
enjoyed by the believing Calebs and 
Joshuas of the Lord's In st.

On Monday morning Rev. J. S. 
Addy preached an able discourse, fol- 1 
lowed by ail address by Mr. Ellis, and } 
by another discourse in the afternoon : 
by the last named gentleman. The i 
meeting was brought to successful 
close on Tuesday. Rev. Win. Ryan 
was chosen President of the Camp i 
Meeting Association, and Rev. F. II.
M. Pickles, Secv.-Treasurer.----------------------- :--------------------------------

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES. (
—"" '— -^ j

The Illinois Stoat* Z< itnno says the I
Swedes and Norwegians in Iowa, as i 
well as some German Protestants, 
were completely under the control of 
their ministers, and so voted for the 
amendment.

The Evangelical Churrlinuin is glad 
to learn that there are at present no 
less than seven new churches building 
in the Diocese of Montreal, and it is 
confidently believed that each of these 
churches will be finished quite clear of 
debt.

The Baptist Churches in Sweden 
report remarkable progress. They 
number now no less than 20,000 mem
bers, and one place of worship at 
Stockholm alone is regularly attended 
by 1,500 persons. There are several 
other such large churches.

The summer services at Lucerne, 
connected with the Free Church of 
Scotland, are conducted in a Roman 
Catholic school, the use of which has 
been granted by the governing body 
of the Canton for Protestant services.

In Germany, where there are no 
restrictions upon the sale of intoxicat
ing beverages on the Sabbath day, 32 
per cent, of murders and crimes of 
violence are committed on Sunday, 
and 53 per cent, on Saturdays and 
Sundays,the idle days of the Working 
man.

GENERAL.

It is said that 16.000 men ire now 
employed in railroad construction m 
Florida.

No trace has been found oft? 
ies of Hughes'and Chisholm,s ; 
to be drowned at Panslniro'.

Aii Ban Kholifa. Chief of the 
isian insurgents with 20.000 Tun 
is encamped near that -city.
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The Sabbath services of the Camp 
Meeting, all things considered, were 
highly satisfactory ; perhaps as much 
so as any that, at any time, have been 
held upon these grounds. The dense 
multitude of people, for the most part, 
gave evidence of deep and serious in
terest. We saw no rowdyism ; but, 
on the contrary, a gratifying obser
vance of the decorum which becomes 
association with sacred things, and es
pecially on the Sabbath. The Rev. 
Bro. Pickles, whose services in pro
moting the success of the enterprise 
during all the years of its existence, 
are worthy of highest commendation, 
preached an earnest and stirring dis
course on the conversion of the Ethi
opian eunuch. The other Sabbath ser
mons were by Bro. Ellis, a Methodist 
evangelist from Philadelphia. His 
morning discourse was a faithful ad
dress to Christians, and to the careless 
and impenitent, founded upon the 
Lord's inquiry, addressed to Adam in 
the garden, “ Where art thou T’ and 
doubtless gave occasion to questionings 
in many hearts. His evening ser
mon was one of touching pathos, from 
the great gospel text, “ God so loyed 
the world,” etc. Mr. Ellis purposes 
spending some weeks in the Province 
in evangelistic work as his way may 
open ; and many localities will, no 
doubt, be glad to have the benefit of 
kis highly useful labors. He is a 
sweet singer, and promotes very much 
the efficiency of kis discourses by gos
pel hymns.

The social services in the tents and 
at the stand, were very precious sea
sons, marked by rich measures of di
vine power and blessing. The work
ing of the Spirit of God was manifest 
in the awakening and conversion of 
aonls ; in remarkable answers to pray
er for the salvation of several, on be
half of whom requests for prayer had 
been sent in ; and also in the bestow- 
ment of great grace in the sanctifica
tion of many of the Lord’s people. 
The number of ministers present on 
the Sabbath was not large, yet there 
was no deficiency of help, for those 
who were there were willing workers, 
and the brethren and sisters readily

GLEANINGS. Etc.

TIIE DOMINION.
It is reported that Boston capitalists 

have purchased the Albert Mines.
Piet ou is to have a new Liberal pa

per called the Pictou “ News.”
Surveyors are at work on the rail

road survey from Mac can to the Jog- 
gins.

It has been stated that a syndicate 
has acquired the Springhill & Parrs- 
boro’ line.

The manufacture of cotton cloth has 
commenced at the Mill town, N. B., 
factory.

Several meat canning factories, re
cently established in Cape Breton, are 
doing a successful business.

Some fine specimens of iron ore 
have been found on the farm of Mr. 
T. 0. Wallace, of Buctouche.

The Grand Trunk and Great Wes
tern Railways of Canada are to be 
amalgamated ; it was so decided si a 
recent meeting in London.*

Manganese has been discovered near 
the bank of the Hammond River in 
the Parish of Upham, N. B., three 
miles from Upham Station.

Both slopes at the Spring Hill Mines 
are hoisting all the coal they can get. 
The last quarter’s output was s most 
extraordinary one, being in the vici
nity of 50,000 tons. «

A number of the Labrador fishing 
fleet, which arrived at Port Mulgrave 
on the 20th inst., on their way home, 
report the codfiahery a total failure on 
the Labrador coast

solution solemnly i>n 
the restoration of Ce 
most unanimously ado

The hospital arrangements 
complete that if a i< tirth of the 
troops in Egypt should 1>e invalided 
there would be ample medical accomm
odation for them.

In the year ending in April last, it 
is recorded 3,006 vessels, aggregating 
4.257.000 tons, passed through tho 
Suez Canal, of which 2,484, of 0,512,- 
000 tons, were British.

There is a petroleum pipe line in 
the oil region of the Caucasus Moun 
tains, 105 miles long, that deliver? 
every day not less than 1,000,000 
pounds of petroleum.

Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer goes to 
Canada this month to take part in tho 
struggle to secure the Scott Act in the 
western part of the Province of Onta
rio.

One of the most healthful signs of 
the times is the fact that the savings 
banks of New- York city report an in
crease of eight million dollars in de
posits during the last six months.

It is stated that the disclosures of 
the Nihilist Kyrilloff, if they do not 
implicate the Grand Duke Constantino, 
convict liis son Nicolai, a cousin of 
the present Emperor, of conspiracies 
against the throne.

A despatch from Jamaica says, West
gate, the self-confessed assassin of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke, in Dublin, has arrived there, 
and the evidence implicating him with 
the crime is strong.

Agricultural distress is assuming 
large proportions in Andalusia, 8pain- 
in consequence of the [K*»r harvest ana 
want of lalsir. There are frequent col
lisions between the peasantry and 
police.

Mr. Alvan Clark, of Cambridge, the 
great telescope manufacturer, say* 
Americans are too nervous to do tho 
minute and exact work required in hi* 
establishment, such as dividing a circle 
of metal into 440 parts. All but one of 
his workmen are foreigners.

And now Greece is reported to be 
arming. An Athena despatch says » 
commission has been appointed to pro
ceed to England to make a contract for 
the construction of several powerful 
war vessels, costing forty millions of 
drachmas, ($6,800,000).

Advices from Chili state that several 
skirmishes occurred between Chilian» 
and Peruvians, in all of which tho 
former were victorious, except in ono 
instance where 75 Chilians were attack
ed by 2,000 Peruviana, and refusing to 
surrender, all perished.

The “ Times’ ” concluding review of 
the work of Parliament says : “ The 
Government do not now present the 
strength they showed two years ago, 
but Mr. Gladstone’s energy and spirit 
are apparently unsubdued either hy 
reverses or by defections. ”

A meeting of Bonapartiste was hel<S 
recently, attended by 4,000 persona. 
Resolutions were passed favoring tho 
placing of Prince Victor NapoIecW- 
uix>n the throne of France. M. do 
Cassagnac declared that the Imperial
ists were ready for power and meant t(h 
take it.

A despatch from Geneva says 
Dr. Gobat, an Englishman, left Zer
matt on Friday last with two guides to 
ascend the Dent Blanche. All threo 
were found dead on Sunday, having 
fallen from a precipice. Thu is tho 
fourth accident of a similar character 
that has occurred in the Alps this sea
son.”

The lumber mills at Parrsboro’ and 
Economy are worked in their full cap
acity, and the wharves in the vicinity 
are crowded with vessels taking in car
goes of deals.

The results of the cod and lobster 
fishery on the north shore of Cape 
Breton, have been excellent, but 
about P. E. Island and on the coast of 
Labrador, they are less satisfactory.

The Peters Lock Company of Monc
ton recently declared a half yearly 
dividend of 5 per cent. Its sales are 
annually increasing, and it is capable 
of great expansion by the legitimate 
sale of stock.

The Jesuits of Quebec are again 
agitating for the restitution to them of 
all their property confiscated during 
the reign of Henry IV. of France. 
Restoration is demanded as an act of 
justice, and the list of property re
ferred to contains some which is now 
of great value.

A cable dispatch from London, Eng 
to The Globe says : Another Canadian 
enterprise has been launched upon the 
market here To-day the Canadian 
Freeh Meat Importation Company is
sued its prospectus. The company has 
been formed for the purpose of placing 
cheap and wholesome meat at the com
mand of all classes. The capital stock 
of tlie company is £50,000, in shares 
of £1 each.

Mesrrs. Church and Gayton havo 
been elected by acclamation for Lun
enburg and Yarmouth, respectively. 
There is to be a contest in Antigonish 
and Cape Breton. Messrs. Gregory 
and W) idden, are the candidates in 
the former field, and Messrs. Chisholm 
and White, in the latter.

Private telegrams say that th» 
troubles in Corea have culminated in a 
general insurrection and that the King 
and Queen have been assasainatecL 
The Japanese legation was attacked by 
natives belonging to a foreign party. 
A Japanese man-of-war has been de
spatched to Seeoul River.

The population of Russia has, ac
cording to the latest census, increased 
by 144 millions within the last twelve) 
years. It is now 75,067,788 for Rus
sia in Europe, 7,219,077 for Poland, 
2,028,021 for Finland, and 15,18* .45*1 
for Siberia, the Caucasus and C I 
Asia—making a general total of 
038,348.

The Belgian Government rep-.r-i 
that H M. Stanley is continuing to de • 
velop his enterprise of establishing \ 
line of stations in Central Africa, a I 
carrying them as far forward as his re 
sources viill permit. He had com
pleted the four stations of \ ivi. La 
gila, Manyenga, and 
the first-named being 
last above the rapids.
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Leisure is time 
thing useful.address.PASTORAL

y A1' O- Jh fifh r* n :—
2t)lv«l oi.r.; ii_riiiji in Annual (’onfer- 

wc -vntl you with pleasure our I’astur 
nur. <• ra':e l»v unto you and pe:ir*e, 

( »od our Father ami the Lor<l de>11 a

u

and
.1 with : tie jn Mtcit 

■ kuowicilirc that to 
h.M-n a "iivor ot life

!

• tiiiLT a- do with ranks unbroken hy 
l>iC'erTed.I>v (inti’s Lfootl providence 

t’it- power of di-.«*:i»c. and irom peril 
.<t and H'ii, Id 

ir-i we know,—t 
ur min:-try h

life: in retrospect of the pa-t, in anti 
:o|i of the future, a:r4 in pre-out 
•non and pjiver for the furtherance of 

>rk committed to our trust, we thank 
and take courage.

Tie.* pa-t ye ar ha- been in many respects 
2 trying one Povvitr amt it- attendant 
distress have been l’clt on many of on** vir- 
vu '-, and the stormv and cold wint< r has 
rendered more difficult and laborious the 
work of travel and pn-aohinir.

T'Trihlc disasters have thrown a Lfh»om 
over some of our circuits and brought be
reavement—all the more > id because tin- 
looked for—to some of our people's homes.
Yet. there is a bright -idu to the rceoi d.

I»—ed revivals, i<-ulting in larjje in- 
ga* of preeiou- -ou J- are repo- ted by
some of our brethren, and the troue: d re
view of the year’s work -in w- our <Mii-e to 
he increasing in solidity, a.m our people to 
he advancing in depth <>, pi* t \ and 
ligent sympathy with the aim- <#!'
(.Mir memnevship iuer. a-e-. \V< 
year 7.Ô-SS ffully H' <‘t « ii 

f> on trial, all advam
tiers.

Our Sabbath School work sh* \vs -iirns of • heighfis
d In

11
vigorous ovv t 
ruore and moi v - p os - r 
iL 1 ('hri-t'an nurture 

the faviiiti' - t u it' m 
ut me idl'm'd. • aivi I'V 

our l'ay --lion- uuy'-T 1 
our zealous sup> lint»1 
Millizan, L.i..f . arc 
r.i.tiihvi - and clli tcncy.
v.. .,1„ Ois an I Is tier t. , In and < "in 
mor, school cd,io;irion i- l-duz v'a-'vd move 
jnd more with", the tench ot mil outlv.n^ 
iottlviiients.

Two vouns; brethren have heyii ro t i\c 
on trial, a- probationer- lor our M’":-tM , 
.nd one, who has «m-res-dn h pass, d hi« 
tour years’ term of trial, has been received 
into lull connexion ami ordained, l'to 
brethren formerly at woik aiiiouz p1'0 
anect the pa-t war at our Sackvilk Institu
tion, to equip themselves moi e limy lor then 
sacred duties. We have lu.d good reports 
of their faithfulness and progress.

We are thanktnl to be able to report an 
improvement in finances, and « bespeak
vour continued and increased libcialitv tu
providing for the work, rs Ood sends 
among von. -l et him that is taught m 
the Word communicate uuto bun that 
teachetli in all good things.”

The past year has marked a signdWut 
era in the history of Methodism, the 
Ecumenical Conference bel I last Autumn in 
the city of London, not only drew closer 
Oie bonds of brotherhood between the 
different branches of the Methodist lanuh, 
hut biought out in clearer rebel the great 
work which God has entrusted to our care, 
and the wonderful way in which lie has 
blessed us. . t> .

We arc now one of the largest Protes
tant bodies in the world. Let us trv to 
be the holiest, the humblest ,wtnc most alive 
to God, and to the needs oi perishing souls.

The coming year will he an important 
one to our own In inch ot Methodism. At the 
General Conference, shortly to ho holdcn in 
Hamilton, questions ot deep interest will be 
under discussion. Fray that the guiding 
baud of the All-wise Father may be telt and 
tallowed. ,

Our Conference gathering has been re
freshing and cheering to us. Wc have ex
changed our views on the different topics 
connected with our work, wc have prayed 
one for another, we have sought the influ
ence and presence of the Master of assem
blies; we have sat together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus. As we look out 
upon another year, vc arc on our hearts and Tour prayers. “ for Ibis cause we how 
our knees unto the Father of otw Lord 
Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in 
heaven and earth is named, that He would 
grant you according to the riches ot Ills 
'lory to be strengthened with might, by 
Ills Spirit in the inner man, that Christ 
m.iv dwell in your hearts by faith.

Cultivate a deep ami earnest piety. Get 
near to God in private prayer, aud se f eur- 
rci.der.aud walk with llim in practical every 
day doing of Mis will. Evince the power ot 
..udlines* in transforming the _ mind, by
fives lull of holy words and hc^jMceds
Christ wants men in the office, t{tV sttilx , the 
workshop, the fishing boat, to wS^uls » 
H m bv the irresistible sermons ot holy 
fives Search the Scriptures; search them
as tlie revealed will of God, not casually 
and formally, hut digging into their mines 
t„, .ring up'the gold and precious stones of 

vim Truth. Hide Mis word in your 
he iris, that von may not sin against Mini.

Value, and faithfully use the l lass mect- 
)U... Wc cannot t..o trongly urge you to 
É.rv.c this much Lle.-scd agency ot our 
Cl.iirch-the ha. k-houe ol Methodism; as 
out-ide bretiireu dr hire It to he a mean» of 
iMirture and stimuli.- to all the deeper and 
luLiur hrcathiiig- the -old.

f v vo,iv ;ix ml Ur.out and thought 
fu,. Rend ;ood hooks—the results ol good | 
and great mens’living and thinking. Our 
Coi,lereucc employ» a Colporteur, specially 
to bung book- ol standard va uc to your 
very doors. JVironize'him 1,hen-ally, and 
'Inis help to maintain and extend this good
" We commend to you our Church paper— 
th. ll’.s/rwiH.so greatly improved, troth lor 
.1 general excellence and because it will giv Ç 
y„u information a- lo our special work, and 
increase your interest in ,ts spread amt sue-
CCS,. Once get a h.vc for the WteUgant
r< gular vi-it and realize it to be, as you will 
t benefit ui mailers temporal and spiritual, 
mid you will not regret taking it even at a 
raevdice. While on this point, wc led 
t, ,nr,l to give M.-I a word of warning. Keep 
vouv mini la- ii "in the i ermcrous influence
oi the cheap-cn-ai:-ual , vn.rdicals, »o laigc
tv adverli-ed and pushed by unscrupulous 
nuhli-hers and 1 tn-ir agents, chiefly m the 
(Jnitcd htai« - ; ;tiul to * lollu<l upon
the tallies Ol 1,111 r.-p.-ctahlc |vople. Wild, 
ill! Hire, gimic' fa’.-c views of Hie and foster- 

'quit prurient ami m« ilûtl habit» ol lliou^nt V.d feeling, they are -upping the morals 
j., 1 corrupting the - >nue,-ol the young in 
other countries, and tu*-ir ' Vil influence is 
bciiiz fell in our oxvn. A- you value the 
purity and tiuthluliic-- ol your children, 
keep these pa’»vi> ami nooks trorn them, and 
supply their place w.lh the sound, pure,

and by home drill of the children, in the les
son* they receive.

Give your earnest and prayerful support 
to the means employed for the suppression 
of intemperance, that monster evil which is 
devastating so many homes and destroying 

many souls. Encourage the Hand of 
Hope bv sending your children, and the 
Temperance Societies by your own adher
ence. We rejoice in the "passing ol tiic Lo< s' 
Option Bill, albeit it does not cover all the 
ground. Strive to make it operative in the 
different localities in which it may he put in 
force, and to extend its influence all ovet 
the land. (

It is a source of deep gratitude and satis- 
taction to us that our ClVjireh is free Irom 
the crime of losttring or fawning upon the 
liquor traffic. Methotiism and Rum are foes 
irreconcilable—eternal. May God keep us 
pure, and puriiy the universal church in 
this particular I

In conclusion, brethren belovi d, conscious 
of the vast importance of lire work of ;i.j 
Christian Ministry, and of the need of being 
endued with ]rower from on high, we seel, a 
continued iutvru-t in vour prayers. “ Breth
ren, pray for us.” Fray that wc may have 
wi'don, in the directum of Church business 
— in our official assemblies and on circlip . 
Fray that we max he iin-elli-li, losing nar- 
loxv minded anxiety for , lace and con
venience, in all absorbing low for Christ 
anil lor Chri-t's sheep, scattered and unluld- 
cd. Fray that to each of us soul-saving may 
he a pa-sion, that our Founder’s definition 
of a minister's one business,—to save his 
own soul, and the souls of those thaï hear 
him, may la l ne heart mot ive of ex cry man 
among us. Fray that the anointing of the 
Holy .-pirit, lhe Baptism of Five, may rest 
upon us collectively, ami individually, that 
so in every ciivuit, ihc minister may Ire the 
leading man, the Mainland lrearei of lire 
Church, by tamest word inciting to the 

and depths of holiness, and hy 
-- life ex» uiplilx ing the bounty of 

the tralli- lie pica lie-, amt the possibility of 
their allainuieut.

"Now toe God of peace that brought 
again from tin- dead, out Fold Jesus Christ, I , 
thaï g ; e ii Shepherd of tlie sheep through 
tlie blood of !«e eveilasting covenant, make 
you perfect in ever., goon work to do 11 is 

citing net- | will, working in you that which is well 
pleasing in ilis sight, through Jcsiis t hri-t, 
to whom lie glory for ex vr ml ever—Amen. 

Signed ini loll.ill' of the Conference. 
J"Un S. Peach,Av,;,
William W. Feiu ix AL. Xecrtfan/.
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Ml MORIAL NOTICES.

PUG WASH.
Our entrance upon the third year's 

pastorate of this circuit,has been sad
dened hy the death of two aged 
standard beaters. They, having serv
ed their day and generation accord
ing to the will of G >d, have passed 
from a state of grace below, fo a 
state of glory above. E. E. E.

WILLIAM HABRISON,
Whose name for many years has 
stood in honorable connection with 
our Church at Wallace Bay, w^p 
called to his reward while we were 
attending the Conference. He was 
converted and joined the Church 
about forty-five years ago. From the 
commencement of his Christian life 
to the close be maintained an un
blemished character. His piety was 
sincere, deep, and eminently practi
cal, being established in every good 
word and work. Strongly attached to 
Methodism, be was faithful, labori
ous and useful in the discharge of 
his official duties, as class-leader; 
trustee, S. S. superintendent, and 
local preacher. During the last eight 
months of his life, he was principally 
confined to his home, gradually de
clining in strength, but invariably 
retaining a lively sense of the divine 
presence and rejoicing in God. He 
departed this hie in the sure pros
pect of eternal life.

ELISHA BROWS,
Also an old faithful mem bei* of Wal
lace Bay Church, finisbed his earthly 
course on tte 24th alt. Some forty- 
seven years ago he was brought to a 
knowledge and experience of the 
truth under th- earnest preaching of 
the Rev James Buckley. He at ohee 
united with the Church and held 
fast the profession of his faith, ever 
maintain! ig a spotless reputation 
for morality and religion. TViuugh 
naturally reticent in regard to ina 
spiritual experience, he had a good 
leport of all men and of the truth- it
self.

For miny years he filled the impor
tant offices of steward and trustee 
with much faithfulness. His last 1 
illness, like that of Bro. Harrison, 
was a gradual and gentle decay, in, 
which he was graciously supported. 
Relying on the all-sufficient merit of 
his Saviour and rejoicing in the hope 
of the glory of God, be quietly fell 
asleep in Jesus. To him eke woids 
of the Psalmist may be appropriately 
applied, “ Mark the perfect man and 
behold the upright, for the end of 
that man is peace.”

A clergyman was preaching in a 
church near Liverpool on a Sunday 
in May last, and he introduced the 
question of letting or selling pews in 
piaces of worship, and as an illustia- 
lion of the views he advocated and 
held, he told the follutving anecdote 
of the late Bishop Svlwyn ; In bis 
New Zealand diocese it was prop >sed 
to allot the seats of a new church, 
xrbeu the Bishop asked on what prin
ciple the allotment was to i.e made, 
to which it was replied that the larg
est Uonors sh mid have the best seats, 
and so on in mopoilion. To this 
arrangement, to the surprise ot every 
one the Bishop assented, and pre
sently the q v stion arose who had 
given the most. This, it was answer
ed, should be decided by the subscript 
tiou-list. “ Aud now,’ said the Bish
op, “ who ha* given the most '{ The 
poor widow m the temple in casting 
into the treasury her two mites had 
cast ijgfinon* than they all ; for they 
of their abundance had cast in their 
gilts, but sue of ber peuury bad cast 
:n all her living. ’ The impossibility 
was at once apparent of making the 
subscriptions to the church any test 
of priority in p-ws, and therefore the 
chinch was declared flee and unap
propriated. Tiie reverend gentle
man then mentioned that Lis tuture 
sphere of Work lay in the Livei pool 
Cathedral, where tins principle was 
m o,.eiation—that a church oil eaith 
war like heaven above, xvheie there 
coulo be no precedence, all K ing on 

same level worshipping then- one 
King and God.— Aibiua, i,i X. Y. 
Adcocuti1

ARTILLERY.

manThe law can never make a 
honest. It van only make him very 
uncomfortable when tie is dishonest.

lhe loilâ's Best Book
For a Trifle.

AT TUB

A great many men jre cottuge- 
built ; that is to say, they have but 
one story and are forever telling it.”

Steamboat companies.are not 
binu the philanthropist in doit); 
great deal to encouiage people 
learn to swim.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE ,
DRLirriSTS ^okrook

SPIGE MERCHANTS —
be-

a
to

Always pay as yen go,” an old 
s.tnl to bis nephew. “ But, 

uncle, suppose I have nothing to pay 
with ?” ” Then don't go.”

um:

A paper in the neighborhood of 
Rocbestei, N Y., advei lises a church 
pew for sale, “ commanding a beau
tiful view of nearly the whole con
grégation.”

“ There are mot e people that go to 
Europe the second time than the 
first, “ remarked a gentleman, the 
other day ; and he could not under
stand why the company laughed.

The most comfortable business for 
the stay-at-home at this time of year 
is to k ’p an apple-stand on some 
shady coiner where there are not 
many customers.

A Philadelphia wonlan, finding it 
imposs ' keep a luiy ou au easy 
chair, has accomplished the same end 
by sewing it on the back of her hus
band's dressing-gown.

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores 

TOBIN'S WHAEF.

A medie.il journal devotes a whole 
Column to explaining what caused 
cold pei spiiiition. Any one who has 
gone up a daik alley and stepped on 
a dog would be wasting valuable 
time in reading it.

BALSAMIC SÏRUP
C.IU be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, co ds, et"., t te. Thi< preparation 
compounded from the prescription of l>r. 
Avery, li;«> been m u»o tor over 30 years, 
ami with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to tie van *u< nostrums <o per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it ' more p t < • m i i ; e 1111 y befu re t h e public. 
Once known it is always used asthe

FAMILY COEHKEBICINE
being more paUt.ible as w. 11 as move efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised CQL’GlI REM F- 
1)1 KS.aml both betteran 1 c heaper than those 
commonly ilispèuxed by Druggists.

I

The bombardment of Alexandria, 
the New York Evangelist nays, sup
plies a test of the marvellous degree 
of perfection to which heavy artillery 
has been brought in our day. The 
Inflexible carries four 80 ton guns, 
each of wffiich monsters is about 
twenty-seven feet in length, with a 
bore sixteen inches in diameter. The 
ordinary service charge is 370 pounds 
of powder, behind a 1700 pounds pro- poets tier mother to ma 
jecliie. This latter is of chilled iron, the milk, and bring

The girl who sings to an admiring 
company in the parlor, “ You must 
wake and call me early, mother, 
dear,” is the same creature who ex- 

make the fire, 
her break-. . , , ., , fast up to her room,lour feet m length, ana a little less ,

in diameter than the bore of tne gun. Mr. Spurgeon, in one of his ad- 
Imagiue a mass ot non, cornea at ^re86e8 to jj18 students, said, amongst 
one end, with a cavity of five inches other KOO(1 things: “Master
by thirty s.x in the middle ot it to ^ ^ yQu Aflrg Read them

thoroughly. Bathe in them until they 
| saturate you. Read and re-read 

them, masticate and digest them. 
Let them go into your very self. 
Peruse a good book several times,

receive a bin st ing charge, and alto
gether nearly as big as txvolàgei^ueer 
kegs placed end to end. At an or
dinary range it will pierce twenty 
inches of wrought iron, with a simi
lar thickness of teak-wood .between , , , - . -,----- ------—>
the three iron plates, and will then j ***“ make notes and analyses of it.” 
burst with tremendous energy. The
guns discharging these terrific mis
siles are housed within thickly armor
ed revolving turrets, are operated 
entirely with hydraulic machinery, 
and are invisible except when their 
muzzles appear at the orifices through 
which they deal out death and des
truction. The instant the shot has 
gone forth the colossal gun glides 
back to be washed ont, sponged, and 
reloaded by machinery so perfect 
that a child can control its every 
motion ; the turret mean time re
volves, and the companion piece hurls 
out its 1,700-pounas charge of iron.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Friday.—A Chicago newspaper 
to relate the notion that Friday is 
an unlucky day, says ; It was on 
Fiiday that Columbus sailed from 
Spain. It was on Friday that he re
turned to Spain. It was on Friday 
that he discovered this continent, 
though lie did not ,kn .w then what 
he hid discovered. It was on Friday 
that the Mayflower entered the har
bor ot Provincetown. It was on Fri
day that the Pilgrims landed on Ply

TREADING WATER.

Children in every instance ought 
.to be made to tread water, from 
their eaiUest age, say in shallow 
slate baths with blood-warm water, 
or when convenient aud suitable, in 
some river, pond, or in the open sea. 
A deather belt with ring, and a 
stout rod witu line and hook are 
employed by Portuguese mothers 
to instinct their children. The 
mother, rod in hand, stands on the 
biink. The child learns in the 
water. In Paris swimming schools 
the same procedure is resorted to. 
The business cannot be begun too 
soon. I saw mere infants sustain
ing themselves perfectly in the tepid 
waters of Africa. Treading water 
is; tar safer than swimming in a 
broken sea. Every adult, man or 
woman, who has not practiced it, 
should begin. Once the conviction 
instilled that the body is lighter 
than water, the risk of drowning is 
reduced to zeio. The process invol
ves no uncertainty, no delay. Very 
different from swimming, it can be 
acquired at once.—Nature.

Iic -ltby, ii.ter.-ii..- muling matter, *o j mouth Rock. It was on Fi iday that 
-lica; !y ami- ) Viiiilully supplied by our i they drew up the memo, able contract,

the precursor of our present consti
tution. It was on Friday that Geo. 
Washington was burn. It was on 
Friday that Bunker Hill was occu
pied, that British arms at Saratoga 
and Yurktuwn surrendered to Ame
rican patriots, and Arnold’s treason 
was exposed, aud it was ot» Fiiday 
that the motion of national indcpmd-

owii and Uiuih.j^piiblisliiiig houses
Vpon tlio-v among >mi xvl.o aie parents, 

we would impi e»- n-.o-t v.irue-tly the solemn 
responsibility ui' • ur po-itiou, and exhort 
you lo persex ri ;u_ prayer ami effort lor Inc j 
..emersion of y our . iiildren xvliiic still with- i 
ai ’lie home ' in a . Bring them early to 
tlie llou-c often!. Imp, e-- upon them by I 
pi'.'rpt one exuiiij !e ihe sanetity of the ! 
,1x1)1) at Ii. Imbue ti.ei minds with the prill- I 
.unie-, ami ineir n;rmovie* with the words of | 
giuly Writ. Consider them ns your most 
• u.red <4iargC, and let them know that their I 
eoaver-iou is*>our aim in all your training, i 
i’ ray with and lor them. Secure their re go- i 
b- attendance at the habhatli Scliool. Lu- j 
vjvrage the teachers by visiting the schools, I

ence was made in Congress. But I woods prulanity ho **x Mai mod •
this m-,o)x.a .... > I,...... *n.. .t____ l . i j , .. i____  ,, . 3 _ * . a|mea :this proves nothing ; for if one should 
hunt lor sinister events which took 
place on Friday, be could find just 
as many at least.

nOOSIER.

The origin of the word “ Hoosier” 
is now discussed by the Indiana pa
pers, but Dr. Aaron Wood, the old
est Methodist clergyman in that 
state, appears to have settled it by 
an incident which be relates to the 
Michigan City Dispatch, as follows : 
“ A learned foreigner by the name 
of Lerainoueki, formerly a soldier 
under Napoleon, during the tea years 
intervening between 1823 and 1830 
leetnred extensively on the wars of 
Europe to the pioneers of this state. 
In his discourses tne 
Hussars was conspicuous, but his 
accent was not English and be pro
nounced that body bousiers. During 
the excavation of the canal at the 
falls of the Ohio, through Kentucky,

! a young man from Washington 
I C -unty, Indiana, on the grounds me 

day, fought and whipped three 
Keutuckiajis. Highly elated at the 

1 conclusion, amid a torrent of back-
“I’m 
pro- 
that

A pastor has made a recent dis
covery, by means of which be can tell 
with almost absolute certainty who 
are the taithful, working, praying 
members of any church. He says : 
“ Those who pray the longest in pub
lic, pray the least in the closet. 
Those who grumble, or boast the 
most of what has been accomplished, 
do the least.”

Rev. S. Dunn, of Sacramento, is in 
the habit of seeing the lud.crous side 
of things. His little daughter is 
very much like him. When he was 
a pastor in this city the little girl, 
by some means,- strayed out of her 
reckoning, and was lost in the dia
gonals of the city. A kind-hearted 
policeman, seeing her crying, went to 
her and said, “ My dear, where does 
your father live?” “ That.” said the 
worthy daughter, sobbing, “ is just 
what I’d like to know.”—California 
Advocate.

“ Excellent sermon this morning,” j 
said Deacon Goodwill to his neighbored 
as they lingered in the vestibule to 
shake hands with the brethren.
“ Well, party good. Ain’t quite up 
to old Parson Slocum. He used to 
give it to ’em stiaight. He preached 
agin wickedness in the land.” “ To 
be sure, bat this man preaches right 
to us, personally.” “ That’s jest the 
trouble. I go to church to bear other 
folks pitched into. I don’t want to 
be rankled up myself.” Just then 
the minister passed along, and with a 
dubious shake of the head be cut 
short this remark.—Neic haven Re
gister.

In the Fortnightly a critic says: 
“One of the must unwholesome—be
cause unreal—tendencies of the pres
ent day is to force an interest in art 
beyond i.s natuial limits.” It is, it 
is. When a man has been led through 
a friend’s new house and seen painted 
peacocks on door panels, landscapes 
on coal-scuttles and embroidered bat
tle scenes on spittoon covers ; been 
compel!, d to admire pug dogs done 
in blue china, and drink ice-water 
from a pitcher faithfully modelled 
after an African’s head, he is not to 
be blamed for feelingt hat the influence 
of art is almost as unwholesome as 
that of small-pox.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Dru-riri'H and general dealers throughout
thiAPruvii.res.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

BROWN’S
Universal Pills

(SUGAR COATED.)
Are composed, of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tire and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na ure, because in them a number of well 
knoa’n aud standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that althongh their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally be overcome by 
their proper use andtbus proper I'igettioH 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery-, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
preparation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PKEPARBD BY

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JCENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’' fboxvever boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which suen remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, an.t anodyne 
qualities ad ipt if to a large class of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

No. 2. 

No. 3.

No. 4.

Nos. 6 
aud 7

No. 8.

No. 23

No. 24

No. !

No. 26

No. 27 

N o. 28

JOHN PLOVtiMMAVS 
Kx Rev. Charles 11. bpurgeoe; aud 
OX THF OHOIOL or’ liOuKs. 
Bx Thomas u aiule. lt.th in une.

12 centsMANLINESS OF VHltlST. By 
Thomas Hughe*. lu cents
MACAULAY S V.SsAYS - mi. 
ton, " Dry l. ii.” " liunyan," “ His. 
tory,” “ Samuel Ji Lij-un,” tw# 
Kssays, “Athenian Orators.” sad 
“Montgomeiy » 1 oeiu*. iô esets 
THF. LIGHT OF AMA. l>y Raw., 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 15 cents

OF VHKlsiT. By i h<p>. A. ixeuivi*. 15 cents
No. 5. IMITATION

LI Ft OF Cll .a.ST 
rar. VYithoui Note* 
fiteiijivt’ iiiae.x 
in two parts. ]

1!.V Canon Fv.
Uuntents- ,

la.ueJ,
“X', per pun,25

.X’ents
A ) S. (ioetlie,N
's Psalm,” "Schil. 

'iv* of Miralxesu ” ‘IXatl.of Uoet Uv.” 20 cents
ROWLAND HILL: HIS L1FK 
A.NFUDOiFS AMI I’ULVIT 

• \ ernou J,

CARI.VLK’S FS* 
“ Burns,"oLmlv r 
1er,” “Mem,

hAYlNOx |;v
Charle.suorth, xntli Hit,eduction by
Rev. Viuiile.* H. s- 
TOWN GT.vl.OUT.
Kiug-Iey. 
Al.FKI.D Till:
1 bornas Hugh,'-.
OUTDOOR lift;
By Rev. T
copy-righted bo,

on i.> cents 
b) Vhsrles 

L> lent*
U‘*EAT. By

20 cents
!x LUKupe.

liming a

OFCALAMITIES
By I. Disraeli.
THE SALON OF 
NKCKEli. J-art I. 
for the Standari

new 
1 Oust rated. 

2" vents
authuks.

20 cents
ma i>amk

1 fa ns luted

No. 29

Nos. 9
and 10

No. 11.

Nos.

ETHICS OF 
John Buskin. 
LIFE OF si.

1 At , les. 15 cents 
THE

parts. 
25 cents 

By John 
10 cents 

GRATED POP.

DUST. It,
15 cents

, FAI L. Bx Omion
Farrar; Without .Notes. Oontens 
and index complete, in two 
Price per part.
SELF-t.U LTL’RK
fstuart lilackie,
KN1UHT’à VELE

12 to 19 ULAK HISTORY OF E.N'G- 
LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
.Letter-press complete m eight 
parts. Price, per part, 35 cents 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GK* 

KA. By John Buskin. In twe 
parts. Pnce per part, 16 cents

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KING.
By Allred Tennyson. 20 cents

Nos. 30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
aud 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

.parts. Price, per part, 20 cents 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND BIS 

FRIENDS, or, Uivers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Fearse, Illustrated,

16 cents
Nos. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTH1- 
and 34. NES. Translated by Thomas Le- 

land. In two parts. Per part 20 cents
No. 36. F BONDES AGRESTES ; or, Resd- 

ings in Buskin’s “ Modern Paint
ers." 16 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse ds 
Lamartine. 10 ceita

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE 1M- 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONIN US. Translated by 
George Long. 16 cents

No. 38. THESALONOF MADAMNKCK- 
ER. Fart II. 16 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By? Charles 
Kingsley. 15 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAVS PIC- 
TUKE5. By Charles H. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 15 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Claries H. Spur
geon. 16 cental

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By C. 0. 
Colton. Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price 2V vente

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this publication. Price, 20 cents. 

No. 46. LIFE ,ANJ> WORKS OF C’flAS.
J. II. SPURGEON. Illustrated. 

Price 20 cents.
No. 47. JOHN CALVIN.

Price By Guizot. 
15 cents

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By C lis», 
and 49 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full 

pags engravings. Octavo 
In twe parts. Price,

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers 
If I had another life to live and PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

two thousand letters to write again, ' 
with God’s help I would not hurt the— V»->X-S n ucij) A. WJU1U noli DU rt th(ivalue of the feelings of the humblest of all G-.d’s 

jua Rni K'“ creatures nonestly trying to do good.
He might be as big as Daniel Lam
bert, and I w. nld not call him fat 
and unctuous ; he might be as lean as 
Calvin Ed son and I would not call 
bun a bag of bones. I would count 
every day lost on which I had not 
plucked up some thorns or planted 
some 11 .wers on the path of human 
life. No man can so live without en- 
joying life. D <gs will snarl at him, 
but angels are around him. He may

a hoosier,” from Leminonski a ________
nonnciation of Hussar. From that j never have riches or fame, bnt better 
day to the present the term has been ; than both are friends and G“d.—S. 

-<> *■ " I. Prime.
- - . » —w.u* uas ui

applied to all citizens of Indiana,'

torn, 
per pert, 

26 rente.
No. 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 

By Principal J. C. bhairp. Octave 
form. Price 16 cent».

Nos. 61. GODETS COM MEN 1 ARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With intiodu :u.<n by 

John Hall, n.o. In two paste. 
Price, per part, |1

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part \. 1»

centsNoe. 54 VAN DORKN’S SUGGEST, VK 
to 57 COMMEN TARY t)N LUKE. In 

four part». Price, jier part, 76 cent».
No. 58. DIARY OF A MIMSTEB’S 

WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cent*. 
No. 6». THE ’-UTKITIVE CURÉ. By 

Robert Walter, m.d. Pnce 15 cent»
No. «0. SA RTO RRESA KTUS. By Thvma. 

Carlyle. Octavo form. J'rice 25
rente

Nee. 61 and 62. LOTH AIR. Ii, Lord ID.- 
consfiklj. j„ H.tl- 0,.tiir®.

BROWN à WEBBS

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS

Are nnequarK-u for strength and purity of ! 
H iver bv anv imported brand. They are j 
mad* Irom the purest and eboicset material* j 
with no inferior or factiHou «dmixture 
and ne#d only a trial to *how their griwt 
supinonty to the flavor» commonly »old m 
the *he^>*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
A«k joe Grocer for Thee I

Per part 25 cent-
No.

term.

63. THE PERSIAN (jUEI.N and 
Picture* of Tru h. By Rev.other

K. P.,'1 hwitig. A new 
lave form. Pnce.

No. #4. THE SALON OF 
NECK Kit. Part III. 
for the.Staniaid Series.

MADAME
IVauslated 

I'l ice 15 
cent».

No*. 65 and 66. CONAN i s puPUUR 
HISTORY OF HI Iil. E TRANS
LATION Revised E.nt.<ni,contais- 
ing the history to the pi went time, 
in two paru. Price, per part, 25

cook
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Best Book
'rifle.

'00K BOOM
[WS NOW READY.

h.MA.Vs TALK. 
M; >urK*,n; ail(i 
1- h OF Books 
ll'‘' ». .mal

1- cent*
I *■ 1 1111 1ST. By 

lo cent* 
|K^Ays /.illU 

."“"Jan, “ Hi,.
, ..... •” two
P'ifl ( M'ators,” anJ

15 cut,
I A,!?IA- hy ^itwin 
able poem. 15 cent* 

'<• VJlitis-r. By 
îô eentg

‘-1- By Canon Far.
Voutcntsiana 

' ou,vitt.-. l8,ued 
■ i. Per part, 25 

Ven ta
W^'i " t‘Oetlie,,‘
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, -U iraiH-uu/*

-O < entg
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Bcv. \ vn„,u J.

1 ‘"trouuctiou by 
" c> .... 15 cents

,J ^ * Ly y lia, leg 
15 cents

• Oi.LAl. By
cents

■ -’X LLKobe.
‘ '■" a new
'"i- illustrated.

-'1 cents 
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cents
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10 cents 
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VOKKMEN AND 
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psrt, 15 cents

I'F THE KING, 
-on. 2u cents

MY EXILE. By 
Complete in two 

r.part, 20 ceuts 
IN AND HIS 
i vers and Giving, 
•arse, Illustiated, 

16 cents 
OK DEMOSTHE- 
“d by Thomas Le* 
i. Per part 20 cents
ESTES ; or, Uesd* 
“ Modern Paint- 

16 cents
• Hy Alphonse ds 

10 ceats
S OK THE 1M- 

PL"S AURELIUS 
Translated by

15 ceuts
MADAM NECK-

16 cents 
Byt Charles

16 cents 
UMAX’S PIC- 
Carles H. Spur-
• 15 cents 

[K TALK. By
10 cents 

D THE NEWS, 
ut les H. Spur- 

16 ceuts. 
if A NY THINGS 
IDS, By C. C.

20 cents, 
d A CITIZEN 
. liy Oliver Uold- 

20 cents 
VISITED. By 
al*. Ueviatd for 

Price, 2u cents.
IKS OK CHAS. 
N. Illustrated 

20 cents. 
By Guizot.

15 Cents 
>. >KS. • By Clias,

.-,1 with 16 full 
Octavo torn, 

'rice, per part.
25 rent». 

D RELIGION. 
Sbairp. Oetavo

16 cents. 
1EMAKY ON 
inlroiiti Uoo by
In two pasts.

#1
ïcTllRS WIFE, 
ik. Part I. 15 

cents
SCGGEST, VK 

>N Ll Kii. In 
i part, 75 cents.

MIX ISTEli’S 
l in e 15 cents.

T. CUBE. By
i. Price 15 cents
ITS. By Thomas 

I f >rm. Price 25 
rents

By Lord flea-
pa: <n tavo

25 cent -

(jVEI.N and 
| Tru h. By Rev. 

new book. Oc • 
I*i cents

111.
MADAME
Translated 

s. I I ice 15 
. cents.

S POPULAR 
lllil.h TRANS- 

Lmt.in, contain-
|ke present time. 
r> ice, per part, 25

cants
AN.SWKRB^ 
to be saved^ 

, n.n. Prier 16 
edit*

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1882.

kONGrABD BROS., william

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS'*
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass, Copper Work
f:r* Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-AND-

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

SCOTCH YARNS.

flic Buildings, Cliurclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.

Fillottell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set» ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of, all kinas, with Ma
terials ; ork Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.
IMPORTERS OF

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LO]\rGA.pm s

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler

These INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atrauieutal fluids, and, wher- 
m introduced, have given perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, 
ad may always be depended on for uniformity. The

FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will be found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, as it possess- 
llltlie characteristics of the best imported Inks, and lias been pronounced decidedly 

gpenor in regard to it* freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.
Iwtamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 

pofeséiiial and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
aiing Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT THE

1IETH ODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

IGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

3LARKE, KERR & THORNE,
PRINCE WILtLAM ST., ST.JOHN K.B.

; - < '
WE HAVE RECEIVED À LARGE PART OF OUR

BGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

G OOD S-J

% ; * rd f(i‘i
•r Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre
pared to supply^ oar Wholesale Customers hi Nova 

Beotia ana New Brunswick with a Complete 
Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
‘ |HD JOBBING GOODS AT ILOWEST IMARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR* & THORNE. 

Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

1UTHODIST HYMN BOOK,
lw., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Run Morocco, gilt edges.................. $40°
«0X1, gilt edges...................................  6 00

bno. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

*1, sprinkled edges...............................  1 Û0
*», sprinkled edges...............................  8 00
tocco, gilt edges................................... 3 50
•two, extrs gilt, gilt edges............... 4 26

(-18 mo., Small Pica Type.
*h, sprinkled edges........................... 0 80
*Q. sprinkled edges............................... 1 10
ath Morocco, red edges................... 1 26

j “ch Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 40
ach Morocco, boards, gilt edges ... 1 60
**xo, limp, gilt edges........ ..............  1 80
•occo, boards, gilt edges...................  2 00
K Marble e«lges..................................  2 00
*occo, extra, gilt edges......................   2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.
sprinkled edges...............................  fl 80

rh Moro, co, limp...........................  1 00
th Morocco, boards...................... 1 10
Wo, gilt edges ................................. 1 60

Small Flat 3’2mo., Pearl Type.
sprinkled edges...... ....................... 0 30

a, sprinkled edges...............................  0 45
Morocco, gilt edges................... 0 70

acco, limp, gilt edges......................  1 00
aoco, boards, gilt edges................... 1 10
acco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 1 60

rge Flat Crown 8vo, tirev. Type
6k «priukle^ëdgés............................... 0 60
*ch Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
*ci Morocco, bi ards, gilt edges....... 1 26
acco, bmp, gilt edges........................ 1 76
acco. extra gilt, gilt edges............ k. 2 26
'at Moro. co, limp, kid lined, yapped 

gilt edges 2 76
1 Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed 
•igts tike Bagsters Bibles 3 60

pge Type edition Crown Octavo.
». gilt edges, boxed edges........... 6 00
o,6d lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

TH0D1ST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

MAKE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist now travelling in this country, says 
that mort ef the Horeeand Cattle Powdera 
•old here are worthleas trash. He says^that 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pare and Immense!) valuable. Nothing on 
earth will make b«ns lay .like Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders. Doe», one teaspoonfnl 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I S JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.
formerly Bangor, Maine.

Ft J SWEET,
imposts* asd wholesale deals* is

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
8TÀBCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.S.

MANITOBA
AND THB

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE LAND !
NOTES OF A TOUR TH BOUGH THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY
BY REV. Â. SUTHERLAND, D.O.

Beautifully printed on toned paper, jsnd Il
lustrated with tv_____  a pot

other engravings.
12mo,lcloth : 208 pages- Pa- 30c.; cloth 70c

This Is the book tor all who are going,. - --------  -î-Weat.or thinking of going to the Great North -------
Its infi.rmatiob is accurate, and Its des
criptions arc graphic. It U a live book. 
Mailed poetfree, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
HI Granville Street, Half Out, N.S,

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRHBTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demorcst’s Patterns 
oi Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

" I'm '
WILMA # C-ROWE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

march 6, 1880—ly

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN STV
April 28

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT 

will poeitively prevent this terrible ‘disease, 
snd will positiyely cure nine cases out of ten. 
Information that will save many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is bettertban cure.

L S, JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS. 

STRAW HATS
F or Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

ROBERT WALLACE > T23:13
i.’hlkvatkk , BOSTON HAIR STOR

IMPOKTF R A51> DEALER IN
WATCH, CLOCHS, AMD -Established 1873.-

1 BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

Ot which be ha* a grmt variety and 
selt at LOWES 1 CASH PKk 1 S.
REPAIH1NU AND CLEANING WATCH 
Es extvntedthe premi*es by exj^-nciu rd 
workmen. All woik guaranteed
AGENCY For THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAM*

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
Lr.:s:* axd mchaib bzails.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world. Sept. 14, l»sl. a tir-t cL-> 
medal w.t* awatued. The only prize given 
for Family Sewing Machine*.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open * Jl-.fT . e t z C -. V„ . , to the world, a first Cla** Medal and I w, >* OOi 1 UHS A. A llte OWltclieS
Orders fron^CountiTpromptlv attended to ! Diploma* were awarded. The only prize, _____ _______

I given for Sewiag Machine*. Sept. 21. 1**1. TjfTVl fias 1 a y-l-il
93 King Street, THORNE BROS., At King-ton, Out.. Agricultural and In- . W AAUAtitidfAB 3»IICl *w9w»*A.

St. John, N.B. Hatters and Furriers. I du-trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prize ! ----------
--------  ! wa* awarded. ’1 he only pitze given to Sew- j . AGENTS POR

ing Machines.BEATTY’S 0RGANS 27 6t<iP8- M9o, pia1 1 ?» nts 6297 50 t'Sctorv nmSng 
niKnt and uav, Catalogue tree. gXddruss
DANTEL F. 15 ATTY, Vk ASniXGTOS, N.J.

Wlls5^

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept | lirTTERIC.'li*S PATTERNS 
26tli, 1881, a Diploma for be-t Sewing Ma
chine* lor manulacturing were awardetl. 
The only prizes given for Family and Maun 
facturmg Sewing Machines.

«aurvh, weûeol, r r*4isnn. Fme-tonH. i v w-pnoed. »srrsai*L Ulslima IM 1V^) Wstf-jinc . sent free P ’
K»ir^ymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,O

^oui^*gharri* easily rn«4e. Oafmit free. Add res* Truk * Co. "An^nsta.

65 to $2D,^««te

It R C ? w,ei ll y,HrJ'r„n town- Term* sed U eWED00,ree- ^tessti ILueeeevA Uk, T.rliaud Mr-

NEW RICH BLOOD!
PAR-ON’S PURGATrVE PILLS iflake 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the Mood in the entire system iii Miree months. 
A ny person who will take 1 bath night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible.t Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for tight letter stamps.

I, S. JOHNSON ft CO., rlt — 
Boston, Mais., formerly Bangor, Me.

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

BUCKEYE B€LL FOUNBIY.
Pur^ Copper and Ttn for CkagÉH. 

^chaola, Ffr* Alarm*.Farm#, 
AAKRANTLI». Catalogue août Free 1 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. CincinM*. O.

JOHN K. TAYLOti
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have

received the

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jail 27—lv

25 STEEL PLATE AND PEARL CROMO
I CARDS (Jialfeach) name on 10c. 14 p<-ks

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.
WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE
DOMINION EXHIBITION

1881

fl. *;>0 xiveii to Ajrt*nt. Full vnrtlcu
in ......................

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER - PARISIAN."

G. ffl. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

The ;most reliable and most popuiai pte- 
tei us in the World

XZW PATTE2KS EVSEY MONTE.
Catalogues" free on receipt of Stamp* to 

pay postage.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS' SII.K

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Barasols, SuBshades

And hy steamer now due we sh ill complete 
with many additions in tlij* department.

"New Laces and Lacë Goods.
All the newest and popular styles.

. Embmiüerics.
A very large,assortment; best value in trade.

Tribigaings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
KTiî.Gjovts ! Jvid Gloves ! !

Seme tepecief makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchief*, Tie*
. n-ur:an<li ^ar/8.:.

India, Aluslin & Lace Scarfe
— it « i J.O j*

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHREE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL

only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Halifax, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRICES:

Suits to "OauER,...814.00 to 33:1.0"
Pants....................................?4 00 t<> fsS.lX
Pants and Vests.. .?0.00 to 812.c*€
Overcoats.................. $10.00 to $25.uil
Reefers.......................$8.00 to SIS.'IU
Ulsters........................$12.00 to $2o.0V

The NffXv’^asfi
inall the leading colors, ftc., Ac.

Call and Examine,

THE WELL KNOWN AND P.ELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent In this city sclicting OR-

ATTD COMPARE PRICES AND 
(JUALITT OF GOODS, BE

FORE LEAVING ÏOUR 
ORDERS ELSE

WHERE.

litrs with II rat order. National Card Works- 
New Haven,Conn.

DEKS KO It NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
to secure their NEW GRAPH POCKING- 
LTON which is the Grape for our Climate. 
Our people will do well to patronize them. 
Address or inquire for J. O. CHRISTIE, 
No. 137 North Street. jany 20

Perfect Satisfaction Guarantee!

IN ALL CASES.

JOHN W00DS& SON,
SHIP OWNERS 1 [ *

IMPORTERS OF STBlJi ÀKD HOUfeB- 
HOLD ...

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
j * J 9UCCESSUR TO /

MENEEÉ

This with oar Exhibits folly eetsb-ij est
lishes oar claims on the minas- of the 
public. Oar LA&QE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANUFAC
TURERS enable cs to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS '
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
yon to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchadd for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.S.

General Commission Mentis
CONSIGNMENT* CARRFULl/f AT-»

TENDTE1) TO . * y . .

WATER ST., EAST 

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND’D

aUCCESSUR TO

t & KIMBERLY,
- BELL j FOUNDER^.

TROY, YORK.

ADDRESS i
193 Brunswick Street

(.FOOT OF COGSWELL 81.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

Matiulacture a superior quantity of BKLL8. 
Spcm>tl attention given, t». CHCKCH
’ HELU8. lllnetrated Cetalugne* sent

■3 free.

yoH* woods <11 WOODS

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,9 I

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

M US I C
FOB LESS THAN

ONE CENT A FACE

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSft TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, Halifax, N.S.

IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLUMES 
USEFUL /DID JNEXP8N81VK FOR 

THE SURHfER-O^ALL GRADES AND 
STYLE# OF SHEET MUSIC.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order............................................. #22 7»

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................................15 0>)

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 73
A very large assortment of goods from 

nake

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,

“ GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.’
266 psfsi—over 80 choicest of songs.

<rGEMS OF GERMAN SONG.’

which we make our Celebrated Troweer* to 
order at #4-76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—lv

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Nov 26 ly

IMPORTERS OB’

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RETi XL.

FLOWER BASKET
BALANCE I

OF

SPRING

STOCK

216 page»—luo of the best lerman songs.

“ GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG.”
200 pages—over 160 best Scottish songs.

“ BEAUTIES OF SACRED 
SONG.”

206 pages—60 of the very beet sacred soags.

“WORLD OF SONG”
248 piges—84 choice songs of popular style.
“ FRANZ’S ALBUM OK SONG."
277 page*—107 of Franz’s beat songe.
‘«NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.”
260 pages—132 of Norway's songs, melodies, 

etc.
“ GEMS OF STRAUSS.”

248 peg1**—68 choicest htrsnss waltzes, 
galop», etc.

“GEMS OF THE DANCE.”
232 pagw—80 most popular dance pieces.

And many other collections. Price each, 
$2 plain : $2 50 cloth ; #3 full gilt.

OLIVER DITS OR é Ce., Boston
C. H. DITSOX A Co., 843 Broadway, X, Y.

1882 - SPRING - 1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF

ENGLISMNERICANtCmDIM
GOODS.

And are prepared to show a FINE AS
SORT MENT OF

GENTS. YOUTHS t BOYS HATS.
In STIFF k SOFT FELT, i W EEDS, Ac.,

In the latest styles, all colors and lowest 
prices.

ALSO

SELLING
AT COST

MRS. G. WARNER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET.

MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. MORROW, Esq:,
Bt. Rkv. A. W. Nicholson.

PENSIONS
■ niasiu.|

A narrative of bis admirable life 
with sketches of the men who mould 
ed him for usefulness. Also an ap-

CLERICAL HITS
IN SATIN, STIFF A SOFT KELT.

HEM’S, YOUTH’S «CHILDREN'S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, &c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET*

BONANZA.
immediate inve*tment in the latest and

pendix containing letters, resolutions moet profitable N. W. boom may realize yon

LbmaMaai

of condolence by public bodies, etc., 
etc.

ms* A Book eipeciilly for Young ken.
PRICE, 60 CENTS. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Gsasvillb St, - - - Ualitax.

a fortune. Town lota in liooauza (L 
Raie St. i'aul w.) Imeetment» made in the 
North-west on Mutual plan or Commission. 
Exchange, made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonization stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Rates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail Building, 
Toronto. pg*Special locations made by o u 
N. Wei pert..

\

-*V d.«



MARRIED

On tin- 12th inst, *t Avonlsk, by B*v• J- 
McArthur, Mr. John Murphy, of Scotch \ il* 
U^e,to Mr». Julia liry~»n, of Avondale.

On theldth inst ., by the K--v. J XX . W ad- 
man, Mr \V 1 h-iiu Streu to Mis» Mary Smith, 
all oi Douglas, Voik Vo., X.B.

Ou Tuesday, tin lôth inst., by Kev. John 
Bui wash, Mr. J. M. Auld to Miss Aduie 
Stwvart, both of Charlottetown.

On the lôth in»!., at tue Vai'souagc, Am- 
lnr-t, by tlie ib-v. Jo-wpli t * act .Mr. David 
lJniiy to Miss Amelia Uuituli, all of Loine- 
ville.

Uu the 2ôth inst., at the Parsonage, Wind
sor, by the Kev. John Latheru, Mr. Albert 
!. Kiley, of Mount Denson, to Miss Adeliue 
Ma: sti rs, ot Jialitsport.

At Yarmouth, on the 1 Itli inst.. by the 
Kiv. XV. H. Iteartz, XX illiara Luos, juu., of 
KockvilU, to Emma Kelley, of Ya'iuuuth.

At the Parsonage, St. David, on the 5th 
inst., by the IV v. E. Slaeklord, Captain 
b lank llodgms, of Calai», to Miss Josephine 
E. Parker, ol the Ledge, Dutferiu.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Buctouche, on the 16th mat., by the Kev.- 
Isaac vV. Howie, Capt. John E. Kobiuwu, of 
l opewell, A. C., to Cynthia, E. daughter ot 
B. H. Foley, Esq.

At Canao, N.8., 8th inst., by the Rev. J. 
Astbury, William Snow to Mary Dobson, 
both ol Cause,

On the 10th inst., by the Rev. Cranawick 
Jo»t, a.*., Mr. Albert Mailman, ol Mill 
Village, to Mis* Annie, daughter of tbe late 
Ker. James Melvin, of LiverpooL

On tbe 8th in«t., by the Rev. Cranswick 
Just, A.*., Mr. Charles Auebeu Wyuacbt to 
Mus Elizabeth Ann Roy.

DIED

At the Home (or the Aged, Gottingen St., 
on the4th inst., Miss Charlotte Mane Egan, 
step-daughter of the late Daniel Livingstone.

On the 16tb inst., at Providence, R. I. 
Annie Ethel, daughter of Samuel and Elsie 
E’letcher. aged 6 mouths and 16 days.

July 14th, at Canio, N.S., Mrs. Benjamin 
Kirby, widow, aged 86. For many years a 
consistent and respected member ot the 
Church.

At Windsor, 13th inst. Alfred Edward, 
eldest son of Annie end Alfred P. Jones, 
aged 16 year» and 6 month».

Early on the morning of the 18th inst., 
peacefully fell aaleep in Jesus, Sophia Caro- 
line, aged 72, wife of Thomas W. DeWolfe, 
and daughter of the late Samuel Bishop, 
Esq., of Horton, V£.

Gentle, pure minded, lound in judgment, 
consistent in life, steadiest in the faith of 
Christ, and remarkably intelligent. Such 
were her characteristics.

FOESYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
REV. CHâRLES H. PAISLEY, II. JL, PRINCIPAL.

■ÎÎ& ; Sr.

V. . -,Vi ,'i.si*.-..- • ■ , .. •. xr* .

5 Grose DICKS PCRIFIEB 
.5 (,r»»e i»T.. 1A( * >i$S OIL 
5 Gross HOP HITTERS— Genuine
4 Grose KNO’S SAI T
a Gross 1IOLI.OXVAY S PILLS
5 Gross COCKLE'S PILLS
5 Gros- DENON AI.’S CAPSULES 
5 Grons MifRlSON'» PILLS 

10 Gross PCTNEK’S EMULSION

1 Ton REFINED C AMPHOR, English
5 Ton» BLUE6TOXE
1 Ton REFINED S ALPETRE, in kegs
1 Ton REFINED BORAX
•> Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrel*
1 Ton COLMAVs »TAUCH, 28 & 56 lb. bxs. 
1 Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CKEAXl TARTAR
2 Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in barrels,
Hanging from 200 lbe. to 400 lbe. in weight.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

FOESYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882

SSI
ilete ________________________________
—reciation it deserves. Our object Is not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we seek RELIABLE 

BEST KIND—and price proportionately.

RETAIL AT OUR •• CM THAI DRUG STORE." 191 HOLLIS STREET.

YTH, NTJTOUFFB Sc OoM
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

PREACHER'S PLAN.
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1881. 
11am. BRUNSWICK ST. 7pm.
W. G. Lane. R. Bracken.
llajm. Q RAFT ON 8T. 7pm.
R. Bracken. J. J. Teasdale.
11a.m. EATS ST. 7pm.
J. J. Teasdale. W. G- Law.
I lam. CHARLES SI. 7pm.
F. H. W. Pickle». To be supplied.
11a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 pm. 

To be supplied.
11am COBOURO ROAD. 7 pm 
J. M. Pike. J. M. Pike.
3 BO pm. BEECH ST 7 pm.
Re-opening Service. P. H. W. Pickles.

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET
INGS.

GUTSBOBO*. AND CAPE BRETON.
The Financial Meeting of the Guyeboro.' 

and Cape Breton District will be held at 
North Sydney. August SOth.

Lay Representatives are requested to be 
in attendance.

Centennial Services will be held during 
the seealone.

By order of the Chairman
J B GILES, Fin Secy.

FREDERICTON.
The Annual Financial Meeting of the Fre- 

ileri "ton District will be held on Wednesday, 
Aug. 30th, at Dehec Junction, on the Rich
mond Circuit, beginning at 8 o’clock, a. in.

E. EVANS.

ST. STEPHEN.
The Financial Meeting of the 8t. Stephen 

District will lie held (I) V) on Tnesilay, ■’9th 
o'August, at 10 am., in the Methodist Church, 
Mi 11 town.

ROBERT D1TNCAX, Chairman. 
St Stephen, August 7,1882,

P. E. ISLAND 
The Financial District Meeting will lie held 

in Charlottetown on Tuesday, August jSOtli, 
at 10 am. By Order,

J. BVBWASH,
Financial Sec’y,

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

WINTER SESSION 1882-3 begins 
October 26th, 1882.

For Animal Announcemement, or any In
formation, addres*

J. F. BLACK. M.D.,
Registrar of Faculty, 

No. 49 Granville St., Halifax, N.S

0N hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—In bags. ONE CAR- 
_ LOAD Fine Bed Clover—In bag». SACKS of Enrliah grown Turnip Seed, (Beets, Car 
rota and wellknown vegetable». VICKS' FLOWEB SEEDS—moat of which are In 8c pa
pers lor retail trade.

NOTIOK.

fi

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds aad all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United State», Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Mbniee, Ac.

Collection* made on all Accessible Pointe.
Orderiffor the purchase and sale of Stock», Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Bo*ton, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stock» in the |above -«««««I Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Corresponde»

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

mUNT ALLISON ACADftKIY,
FOE YOUNG- LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
Studies, choice advantages. The twenty- 
ninth Academic Year opens August 24th 

: 4582. Catalogues on application.
D KENNEDY, d.d.

Principal,

GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK,!
Is a purely vegetable compound and is a : 

sure and speedy reliever of all kinds of 
pain and cramp.

Jt is certain to check Diarrhe a and Ilys- j 
enterv almost instantly, as well as Cholera ! 
Morbus, and all other kinds of violent pains.

No family should fail to have a supply of, 
this in the house, as it may save life before ! 
a physician can be called, besides saving a j 
great amount of suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 1 
known, bcintr very pleasant to the ta»tc, I 
Speedy and safe in its effects. Should diet 
a short time after relict is obtained. Till" | 
one Bottle.

Sold by Di uggiets and Dealers gcueral- 
yat 25 cents per bottle.

Manufactured only bv
V. GAÏES SON & Co.,

,*"2 Middleton, N.S.

THE COURSE OF STUDY 18 ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
SPECIAL FACILITIES ARE AFFORDED FOR INSTRUCTION IN

raUJffOfiC ;
MT7BIO, both. Vocal and Instrumental ;

BOOK-KEEPING; PENMANSHIP
AND THE ORDINARY FORMS OF COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.

FOR CALENDAR CONTAINING TERMS tc., APPLY TO THE PRINCIPAL.

CULTURE
THE NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY.

open» September 14, in ite NEW nnd SPLEN
DIDLY KOI IPPED HOME. In the heart of 
Boston ; with accommodation* at low rate» 
for 550 student», offering opportunity* never 
before attainable in any ettv 1er pur
suing under one roof all studiee in MUSIC 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, LANGUAGES, 
KLCUTION, FINE ARTS and PHYSICAL 
CULTURE with Teacher* of Higheet Rank. 
Complete course*. Diploma» and Degree* 
cenlerred. Tuition y>w. Send for Catalv-

E. TOURJEE, Boston, Mas».
gue to

THE CHCRAL CHOIR.
A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK,

■TWO rzKKIlTS.

DIT SON & Co. take pleasure in introduc
ing to the public their new Choir Book for 
1882-1863. Not only a Choir Book, but • 
Singing Claes and Convention Book. Not 
only these, but a capital collection of easy 
Glee and pleasing, and thoroughly musical. 
JU8T OUT.

It would be well to send early for a cop y 
for eras ination.

PRICE 81 00.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Pire en all classes of propwty at 
very lowest rates m the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $61,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Comnanr.LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809. J

NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates. 1 r * 1

_________w. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Eire

THE PEERLESS
A NEW SINGING SCHOOL AND CON

VENTION BOOK.
By W O Puants

While the CHORAL CHOIR la ane of 
the beet of Singing Claes Books, it aeeme 
necessary to provide for the want* of those 
who prefer to nse a cheaper, lighter and 
smaller book. The PEERLESS is similar 
in arrangement and quality . to its larger 
companion, differing only in its size and in 
the number of pieces of a kind which it 
contain». Beginner* cannot but be delight
ed at the large number of very easy and 
very pretty exercises and songs. Price 7oc. 
Send early for specimen copy.

Mailed to any addres* for above price.

YOUNG'S
Analytical Concordance

TO THE BIOLE.
“Cruden’e Concordance is child's play 

compared with this gigantic production."— 
Spurçeou.

PRICES NET, AUTHOR’S EDITION
Cloth..........................................................I*”
Sheep......................................................... 6 00
French Morocco.........................................6 76

STUDENTS EDITION REVISED 
WITH APPENDIX.

Cloth................................................................. 3 2»
Orders received for this valuable work 

by addressing: S. F. UUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 141 Granville St.

thTclerical library
This series of volume* is specially intended 
for the Clergy of all deno . ination», and 
is meant to furnish them with stimulus and 
suggestion in the various departments ol 
their work. The best thoughts of the best 
religious writer» of tbe day will be furnish
ed ic a condensed form, and at a moderate 
price.
„ The first volume, in crown 8vo. is now 
reaily, price $1.50, entitled
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 

on the New Testament.
Mailed post-free on receipt of price 

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

2TEW_B00KS.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

THE
TRIVELS 1*0 ACTS OF JESUS,

IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER,
SHOWN ON

NEW MAP OF PALESTINE.
AY REV A P STOUT.

Needed mote to explain i 
Zessms.

Ill Sunday-school

MOUNT ALLISON ~
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
JASES R. INCH, M L, U.D, PRESIDE*!.

f|'HK FIRST TERM of the COLLEOI 
-L ATE YEAR 1682 83 will open

THURSDAY, August 24th
MATIill VLATTOX EXAMINATIONS 

wiH begin on Fee l,at, At oc ht 25tli, at 10

Two Prizes of Twenty Five"Hollars each 
are offered tor competion to all Candidate» 
for Matriculation. A Prize of Twenty-five 
Dollars will he awarded to the best Matricu 
lai., from the lariuouth District, and a 
Pnze of Twenty-five Dollars to the best 
Matriculant from Prince Edw^d Island.

I* or particulars as tu terms, expenses Ac,, 
scud fur a Calendar.- 

July 15th...till sept 1

McSHABBBBLLFOUHDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
tor Chiliches, Academies &c. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHAXE & Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

aug 18—ly

HISTORY
OF TliE

METHODIST CHURCH

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
By REV. T. WATSON SMITH.

Volume 1, Price $1.50.
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Ju=t the Book that i» needed by all Me
thodist minister* and families during this 
Ccntenuia1 year.

Send along your orders.
Addres s

S. F. HUESTIS,
111 Granville Strict.

Designed to show to the eye and locate on 
the Mae the Journey», Miracle», Parables 
and Acta of our Lord In the order of their 
occurrence as taken from the Go*pela. Ac
companied by a pamphlet giving Scripture 
references to each line traced on the map.

EASILY UNDERSTOOD.
Rev Dr J H Vincent eay* :—** Every Teach- 

er, Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday 
school should have a copy

Sise 36 x 72 inches.
Price #4 00.

Mounted, Varnished with Roller», 
Ready for the W*ll.

A FINK LITHOGRAPH Dt FIVE COLOBS. 
A Smeller SdtUee

Size 24} x 36 inches.
Priée f\SO net, poet-paid.

TALKS TO FARMERS.
A new Book of 1» Sermoea to Farmers. By 

Char lee H Spurgeon, ltmo, cloth $1 * 
The folio 

importance la 
clergyman wh 
ture In hi* congregation.
1 The Sluggard’» Farm
I The Broken Fence 
8 Frost and Thaw
4 The Corn of Wheat dying to bring forth 

Fruit
6 The PlOttShma»
0 Ploughing the Bock
7 The Parable of the I _
8 The Principal Wheat 
» Spring In the Heart

10 Farm LAhoreea
II What the Farm Laborers can do and

what they can not do.
12 The Sheep before the Shearers 
1$ la the Hay-Field 
14 The Joy of Harvest 
16 Spiritual Gleaning
16 iieal tim--ia the Uorn4eld*
17 The Loaded Wagon
18 Threaahing
1» Wheat in the Bam

WHAT OUR 6IRLS OUGHT TO 
KROW.

By Mary J Studley, M D, ltoao, doth pi 26 
A moat practical and valuable book; should 

be pla< ed in the hands of every girl Intelli
gently read it will accomplish ranch in the 
elevation o the human race.

THE METHODIST DIARY.
FOR THE PASTOR'S 8TUTY. 

Arranged for the Conference-year#) uly 1882,to 
July 1883.

Ruled for seven day* on a page, with space* 
for Leosone l'exts and Hymn», Speeiaf Col. 
lections, Postal Information, Moon’s Phase», 
Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 50c. net.

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
A Pastor’s complete Hand-Book for Funeral 

Services, and for the consolation and 
comfort of the affiietcd. By the Rev 

Geo Iluffield, u |j, and Rev Sami 
W Duffield, Ifimo. neatly 

bound in cloth. 150
pages-

Price 75 cents net.

NEW BOOKS
AND

NEW EDITIONS
ton sale at the

MLTHODlST BOOH ROOM

141 Granville St., Halifax, N*o

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution 
will (D.V.) commence

" noon*
?li)

1*0

135

1»

lee

lee

i*

THE REVISER S ENGLISH.
A Series of Criticisms, show ing the revisers, 

violations ot the law s of tlie language, 
by G WASHINGTON MOON, 
f K 8 L. Author ol Tlie Dean’s 

e English.
Price 26 cents

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

METHODIST TRACTS FOR
THE TIMES.

No 1.
Shall the Methodism of the Future 

be Connexional or Congrega
tional ?

By Rev. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
A Live Tract on a Live Question. Should 
be read by every Methodist in the Land. 
10 p.p.j Sto. Siagle copv by mail five cents.

s: f: iiuEfcTis,
Methodist Book ltoom, Hal.fax. 

Aug 16—la

The Clerical I.U-rarv. "\
Three Hundred Uuil-iui ut S, 
on tlie New -Testament

Sermons : "
l.v Kev. XV. M of ley l*ut:-’„oii, LL D

A -Manual ol'Xatura, :>ud ]{e.
vealed Theology: By ],vv. u ... 
William», d.d.

Sacred Streams:
The Ancient and Modern Iliotor» of 
the Hivers ot the Bible, in p" u
Gosse, ru » n

The First Christian Mission
on the Congo. With Map and tiff, 
illustrations. By Mis 11 i.-atu, 
Guinness w

Baptism :
Its Meaning amdjits Place in Chris, 
tian Ordinance» ; An kipcsition and 
Defence. By Clement Viemance, ex

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Kdward Brook of 
Field bouse. By Kev John Hah 
Lord »

Leaves from my Log of Twen
ty five Years Christian Work «mon» 
Sailor» and other» in tb? port 0f« 
London. By Thomas L. Garland * g

Spurgeon’» Treasury ot David.
First and Second V ulume,, each o qq

Poems :
By Francis Ridley Hsvcr.-al 2 *

Fronde's Lifo of Carlyle:
iVol. 1#

The Gentle Heart :
*^d„8*r* “ Talking to the
Children, by Alex. Macleod, ». »,
18 mo., cloth j go

The Agee before Moses :
A Series of Lectures on tbe book of 
Genesis,.by Rev J Munro Gibson, » » 1 »

The Mosaic Era :
A Senes of Lectures on Edodua, Levi
ticus, Number*, sod Deuteronomy, 
by Kev J Munro Gibeon, d.d.X

Lectures in Defence of the
Christian Faith. Bv Profeswr F Go- 
det, Author of Commentaries on 8t 
John and Roman*, etc.

The Candle of the Lord.
And other 8emoos, by Kev Phillip 
Brooks Kg

The Future Life :
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
the most eminent American Scholar* IS

The P rob lee» of Religious Pro
gress. By Daniel Dorchester, »» IS

The Gospel Miracles :
In their relation to Christ and Chris
tianity, hy Kev W M Taylor, it I »

Elijah the Prophet :
Bv Rev W M Taylor, » » g

Studies in St Matthew :
By IB* O 0;*44yi*u Jvuee |g

Studies in Xcte:
Br Rev J Cynddylan Jones

Plymoutb-Brethrenism :
A refutation of it* Principle* and 
Doctrine», by Rev Thomas Crckary »

Thought» on Prayer
Welretedchiefly from Modern Write*.
By W K Winks »

John Weeley! Hie Life and
5U 1?erii Bf Matthew Leliem 
Ttanabted from the French by Rev 
A J French, sa »

Spiritual Struggle* of a Bo-
men Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Rev Loni. N Beaudry 1»

From Death unto Life :
or Twenty Year* of Ministry. By
W Haalam - ' 1»

“ These Sayings of Mine
Fulpit Note* on seven chapter* ef tb* 
First Gospel, end other Sermons.
By Rev Joseph Parker, n » nit 1»

Fragmente ; Religious and
Theological. A Collection of Paper*.
By R.» Daniel Curry, o b 1»

Platform Papers :
Addresses, Discussion* and Essays « 
Socisl, Morel and Religion» Subjects.
By Kev Daniel Curry, ». ». I»

Great Joy t
Comprising Sermons and Prayer Melt-, 
ing Talks. By D L Moody Ü

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology. By Ker Wm 
U nsworth. 1S

Self-Culture ami Self-Reliance
under God the menus of Self Eleva
tion. By Kev. Win. Uueworth 07$

Afternoons with tlie Poeta:
By Charles 1) Deshler Bl

Four Centuries of Ku/gliah
Letters. Select ion» from the < ’one»- 
pondence of one hundred »nd fifty wri
ters, Edited and arranged by W. Bsp- 
tiste Scooijm. Î “

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Parall»-!» and Ketereneest 
Being a Methodical Summarv of the 
Principles, Precepts and tact* of 
Scripture, tiyl" Il Lambert, n * 1"

Dictionary of English Litera
ture. Being a Comprehen-ive Guide 
to Engli»h -Xutiioi» and then XX ork*.
By W Davenport Adam* **

Address
S. F. HUESTIS,

111 Granville Street, Halifax* S*®*

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON'S AXO ’XXK

will jx>6itively prevent tin* terlMe 
and will poMti}*. ly < un- mue < R*e*>oatof 
Information that will save omtiv >'v#,_ 
free by mail. Don’t delay a iD<» i,ent. 
vent.on is better than cure.

JOHNSON & Co., Bo«toû, M» 
forim-rlv Bangi-r, Me.

T*-

1. S.

THIS PAUR
To'» Newspaper A-ivi r'i-mg K'1*®*" 
Spruce St.) V.-ftcrv «r:\cr! : il - COIlUW* 
be marie for it lu > h XX X « IKK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIÉTÉ* 
by WILLIAM THEAKST0N, *<■■ 
Cfflce HlGraoville St.Halifax. "»

S. F. HU
T. AY AT"
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